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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 1906.

VOL. 43.

BACA CASE IS
UNDER ADVISEMENT OLD

IS

BERNALILLO

Governor Hagerman Returns From
Socorro After Hearing Evidence
Was Tendered Reception.

RICHES T

In Territory Accord
ing to Figures of
Tax Roll.

So Traveling Auditor Safford
is Unable to Complete
Final Report.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford has been unable to complete figures on the total assessments of the
Territory owing to the fact that the
tax rtills of Roosevelt and Sierra Counties have not yet been sent to bla
office. The contents of the assessment
Tolls that have been turned In. up to
date Indicate a substantial gain In
the assessments this year over last.
Bernalillo County Is the smallest In
area but the richest in wealth in the
Territory. Its official returns show a
total assessed valuation this year of
M.010,639,

as against

tlhe

$3,593,454

year previous, representing an in
crease of $589,818. Exemptions pull
(the amount subject to taxation down
to $3,700,649, which ds over one hundred thousand 'dollars greater than
Hie total valuation in 1905. The county's greatest gain this year is in real
estate. The city and town lots scheduled allone represent an Increase of
$258,119. Agricultural lands are next
witlh a gain of $233,260. Grazing land
shows a raise of $31,906. A number of
different properties are listed this year
which were not scheduled last year,
such as electric, gas, water and printing plants, and wool scouring and saw
mMs, representing an aggregate Increase of $102,150. . The greatest decrease Is shown in sheep, a loss of
$64,170. Cattle fall short of last year
'

by $2,745.

The following is the tax assessment

In detail as it appears on the official

roll:
Agricultural lands, 1905, $224,730;
1906, $233,260, an increase of $8,530.
Grazing lands, 1905, $148,342; 1906,
$180,248, an Increase of $31,906.
City or town lots, 1905, $1,918,285;
of
an increase
1906, $2,176,404,
$258,119.

'r

,

Governor Hagerman returned to the
Capital yesterday afternoon after five
days at the Territorial fair in Albuquerque, and one day at Socorro. At
the latter place, he listened to testi
mony In the case of Sheriff Leandro
Baca, --who is charged by residents of
Socorro County with malfeasance in
office. Governor Hagerman took the
case under advisement and will not
render a decision until further evidence In the shape of documents is
Introduced by the 'defendant's attorneys. The healing began at 1 o'clock
In the afternoon of last Saturday and
owing to the public Interest in the
affair, the court room was crowded
with spectators. E. W, Dobson, of Albuquerque, represented Sheriff Baca
as counsel, while Attorney General W.
C. Reld, was present for the Territory,
Mr. Dobson objected to the governor
hearing the case saying It was a matter for the district court to decide.
The governor however, said that he
had Investigated the law carefully, and
that he was convinced that he had
the power to deal with the case as
he saw lit. The hearing then continued. There were some dozen charges against Sheriff Baca, all of which
he denied. The principal one was
the allegation that he went about
twice as far as necessary in getting
to a certain point In San Juan County.
This he admitted but said that he
went via Trinidad thinking it was the
only way he could go, butMater found
out that he could have gone by a more
direct route. It was also alleged that
he was accompanied part of the way
by Ciprlano Baca, lieutenant of mounted police, and secured $60 from the
county commissioners with which to
pay the other officer but failed to give
him this amount.
Altogether, it Is
asserted, Sheriff Baca, by malfeasance
of various kinds, secured something
over $1,000 from the county, in which
he was In no way entitled.
In speaking of the case tlhl morning
Governor Hagerman said;
"I have not decided what I shall do
in regard to the affair and will not
until after tne submission of briefs by
3heriff Baca's attorney. I am certain
that I have the right to remove Sheriff
Baca or take any other action in regard to the case that I see lit, if I
find It incumbent upon me to act.
'I had a very pleasant time at the
fair and at Socorro. At the latter
place, tlhe town was gaily decorated
with flags and buntings and I was received by the old .soldiers whom I
addressed. I am sorry that I could not
have spent more time there and thus
become better acquainted with the
people."

Mineral lands other than coal, 1905,
none; 1906, $850, an increase of $350.
Electric light plants, 1905, none;
1906, $23,000, an increase of $23,000.
,
Water plants, 1905, none; 1906,
SIXTEEN YEAR
an Increase of $38,000.
OLD BOY SUICIDES
Gas plants, 1905, none; 1906 $11,000,
an increase of ,.$11,000.
Son of Augustin Mueller Hangs HimPrinting plants, 1905, none; 1906,
self Within Short Distance
$13,800, an Increase of $13,800.
Of Home.
Saw mills, 1905, none; 19M,
an Increase of $11,100.
Manuel, the sixteen year old son of
Telegraph and telephone lines, 1905,
Mr. and Mrs. Augustin Mueller, of
$13,700; 1906, $15,340, an Increase of
"
Moriarty, on last Friday committed
$1,570.
suicide
by hanging. He had gone out
1906,
Railroads, 1905, $312,765;
to round up cattle but failed to return
$342,330, an Increase of $29,565.
for two days. A party was organized
Flouring mills, 1905, $2,600; 1906 to
search for him and came upon his
$,400, an increase of $3,800.
lifeless body only three hundred yards
1906,
mll'ls,
1905,
none;
Scouring
from the home of his parents. He had
$5,250, an. Increase of $5,250.
tied a rope to the trunk of a tree and
Horses, 1905, $24,360; 1906, $27,320, had thrown
ore end of it over a limb.
an Increase of $2,960.
the loose end of the rope around
Mures, 1905, $2,085; 1906, $2,095, an Tying
his neck, he climbed the tree and
Increase of $610.
The rope severed one ear
jumped.
Cattle, 1905, $16,015; 1906, $13,270,
and the force of the fall,
completely
a decrease of $2,745.
broke the boy's neck. No cause can
Sheep, 1905, $104,395; 1906, $40,225, be assigned for his desperate deed.
a decrease of $64,170.
Interment was made at Tajlque.
Goats, 1905, $2,000; 1906, $2,375,
an Increase of $375.
Swine, 1905,. $150; 1906, $900, an BRYAN RECEPTION
Increase of $7fQ.
IN NEW ORLEANS
Burros, 1905, $240; 1906, $415, an
increase of $175.
Train Stopped for Fifteen Minute
;
Carriages and wagons, 1905,
Speech In Louisiana Banquet
increase of
1906,. $21,455, an
and Oratory.
$3,625.
$38.-000-

$11,-10-

$17,-830-

1905, $2,030;
Sewing machines,
1906, $2,270, an increase of $240.
Saddles and harness, 1905, $3,635;
1906, $4,365, an increase of $730.
Merchandise, 1905, $277,887; 1906.
$314,185, an increase of $36,298.
Farming implements, 1905, $2,365;
1906, $3,200, an Increase of $835.
Saloon and office fixtures, 1905, $17,-161906,
$18,630, an Increase of
:
j
$1,370.
Money, 1905, $1,950; 1906, $2,700, an
increase of $750. '
Watches .and clocks, 1905, $2,355;
1906, $2,525, an Increase of $170.
Law and medical books,
1905,
of
$7,685; 1906, $8,475, an increase
$790.
Jewelry, 1905, $5,490; 1906, $7,470,
an increase of $1,980..
Gold and silver plate, 1906, $1,100;
1906, $1,140, an Increase of $40.
Musical Instruments, 1905, $4,010;
1906, $4,335, an Increase of $325.
Household goods, 1905, $67,39;
1906, $84,930, an increase of $17,535.
Bank stock, 1905, $254,365; ... 1906,
$321,000, an Increase of $66,635..
Lumber, 1905, $20.650 ; 1906, $37,-40an increase of $16,750.
Mechanics' tools, 1905, $890; 190C
$1,276, an Increase of $385.
Notes and accounts, 1905, $15,200;
1906, none, a decrease of $15,200.
Street railway, 1905, $21,000; 1906
$21,000, stationary.
Other property, 1905, $29,670; 1906,
'
$10,202, a decrease of $19,468.
Total assessed
valuation, 1905,
In$4,010,639, an
$3,593,454; 1906,
crease of $589,818. exemptions, 1906,
$266,330; 1906, $309,990. Subject to
1906,
1905,
$3,327,124;
taxation,
$3,700,649, a net gain of $373,525.

'

Subscribe for the Dally New

TOURISTS IN EXCIT.
ING ACCIDENT BANK

WESTPORT

Livery Team Ran Away With Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Llnley of St. Louis
Not 8eriously Injured.

LANDING

Steamboats Ply Up
and Down Missouri River.
ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS

CITY

After Almost a Decade-Fir- st
Boat the "Lora"
Docked This Morning.
Kansas
24.
Mo.,
City,
Sept.
Whistles and bells acclaimed this
morning a renewal of steamboat traffic on the Missouri River after a
lapse of more than a decade when the
steamer Lora, laden with freight from
St. Louis docked at this city. The
successful trip of the Lora under most
unfavorable circumstances, the river
being exceptionally low, and the channel 'unexplored for several years,
proves that. the river is still navigable.
Movement Started Four Months Ago.
The movement was Inaugurated in
this city four months ago. Regular
traffic between St. Louis anj here will
be instituted on the river just as soon
as suitable boats can be obtained.

OTERO COUNTY
INDIAN TO PRISON
Sheriff A. B. Phillips Brought Mesca-ierApache to Prison for Murderous Assault.
Sheriff A. B. Phillips, of Alamogor- do, arrived In the city yesterday and
placed De Chillee, a Mescalero Indian
in the penitentiary.
The Indian had
beeu convicted at the recent session
of the District Court of Otero County,
an the charge of assault to kill, the
offence being against another Mesca
lero Indian by the euphonious name
of Crook Neck. De Chillee's sentence
is six months and one day in the Territorial prison.
Sheriff Phillips was
on the Republican ticket by the Re
publican: County convention of Otero
County, last Saturday. All of the
county officials now in office were renominated, with the exception of J.' A
Smith, the superintendent of schools.
in whose place Mr. Walters of Alamo- ,
was selected. Sheriff Phillips
Is of the opinion that Otero County
will again elect the Republican ticket
November 6th next by a handsome
majority. He returned home this forenoon via the Santa Fe Central, and
will start an active campaign for the
Republican nominees as soon as he
The Republicans of
gets home.
Otero County strongly desire the
of Delegate W. H. Andrews, and expect to roll up a very
handsome majority for him by election day. The sheriff says that, the
six delegates from his county to the
Las Vegas convention will attend in
person, and do their level best for the
election of Delegate W. H. Andrews.

ALBUQUERQUE MAN
SECRETARY-TREASURE-

R

Of Sheep and Wool Growers' Associa
tlon Honor to Harry F. Lee
Bond $10,000.

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 24. Harry F. Lee, city clerk of Albuquerque,
was chosen secretary and treasurer
of the New Mexico Sheep and Wool
Growers' Association by the executive
committee, Saturday. He will receive a salary of $100 and his bond is
to be $10,000, furnished by a security
company. Governor Hagerman, of
Santa Fe, A. A. Jones of Las Vegas,
and J. G. Clancy, of Albuquerque, were
elected to honorary membership in
the organization. The fiscal year for
the association Is to begin October 1.
The next convention will be held during fair week In Albuquerque, 1907.

New Orleans, Sept. 24. William
Jennings Bryan arrived in New Or
leans today on a 'brief trip in th's
state which he entered about daybreak. On his way to this city Mr.
Bryan's train stopped at Hammond,
Ijoulslana, for him to make a
speech. Upon his arrival here
he was escorted through the principal UNIFORM EXCLUDED
streets and there followed a recepCHIEF YEOMAN
tion and banquet. Mr. Bryan la
scheduled to speak both at the ban- From Dance Hall
Sued For $500
quet and later In the afternoon In the
President Donated $100 to Test
Law In Case.
city park.
fifteen-minut-

e

.

SIX KILLED AND

A SCORE HURT

Oyster Bay, N. Y Sept. 24. President Roosevelt has contributed $100 to
be used by Rear Admiral Thomas in
a legal suit instituted recently at
Newport, Rhode Island, to determine
whether or not a man may be excluded from public places of entertainment
because he wears a uniform of the
United States army or navy. Rear
Admiral Thomas Is reported to be
paying half of the expenses. A suit
00 damages
was brought by
for
Chief Yeoman F. J. Bunzle against
the Newport Amusement Company, on
tlhe ground that lie was excluded from
a dance hall while he was In uniform,

on Minneapolis and St.
Loult Railroad In Minnesota.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 24. Six
are reported dead and a score injured in a rear end collision on the
Minneapolis and St. Louis Road today
at New Prague, Minnesota. A passenger train crashed Into a freight
train which was on the siding derailing the entire train. Both engine
crews were killed.
The. following is the corrected list
of riead:
BLOW KILLED
D. D. DEMARAIN,
of Minneapolis,
a salesman.
A PRIZE FIGHTER
F. E. BROWN, of St. Paul, a salesman.
And Opponent is Held for Murder-Ne- gro
. G. E. KLINKERPUSS.
of St. Paul,
Struck White Man Behind
a salesman.
.
the Ear.
FRANK WRABECK, of New Prague.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 24. Following
a prize fight had here Saturday night,
8HERIDAN RAISED BY
Richard Munson, one of the contestPUMPING AND WILL FLOAT. ants died today, of the Injuries to his
Honolulu, Sept. 24. The United brain resulting from a blow behind
States transport Sheridan was raised the ear which It Is said caused death,
considerably by pumping. It Is be- Walter Robinson, colored, Munson's
lieved it will be afloat tomorrow,
opponent was arrested,
By Collision

'

'

People down town yesterday afternoon listening to the band concert in
the Plaza witnessed an exciting runaway which resulted In the smashing
of a brand new! trap owned by liveryMr. and Mrs.
man, Charles Closson,
Ezra H. Llnley, tourists from St.
Louis and guest at the Palace Hotel,
were In the vehicle at the lime, accompanied byi Antonio Oallegos, a
driver employed' by Mr. Closson. They
were thrown out when one of the
wheels became wrenched loose, but.
luckily all escaped serious Injury.
The St. ImU' visitors had ordered
a team of horses and buggy sent
around to he hotel with coachman,
intending to syend the afternoon riding around the city sightseeing. They
thought the horses sent acted rather
spirited but supposed that the driver
was able to manage the animals and
when the team
paid no attention
started off at a brisk trot, The horses
increased their gall from a 'lively trot
to a reckless gallop when they struck
the park and heard the music, and the
driver was powerless to hold them In
check once they had taken the bits
in their mouths. He simply clung to
the lines and devoted his energies to
keeping them In the middle of the
road in the hope that they would soon
tire. From Washington Avenue the
runaway steeds turned west on San
Francisco Street and thence south on
In rounding the
Don flaspar Avenue.
latter corner the vehicle skidded over
against the curbstone and the right
hind wheel was knocked off.
Mr. and Mrs. Llnley were thrown
out at this juncture. Fortunately
they alighted on 'the road Instead of
being hurled onto the sidewalk and it
was probably due to this circumstance
that they were ni. worse hurt. Mr.
Linley's knees we.,- - skinned ami his
trousers torn, but aside from that
,
he was practically uninjured
Mrs. Llnley
better
fared
than her husband and was none the
worse for her experience save from
the fright and shaking up she sustained. A few feet further away the
driver was also precIpLated Into tho
street; He escaped without Injury.
Finding themselves driverless the
horses were now thoroughly frighten
ed and sped all the faster south on
Don Caspar
Avenue.' The three
wheeled trap swayed-- from one side
of the street to thr- other, until the
harness finally bvc4.fi- and the animals
tog?rlfrt. Qne of,, the
were freed
horses was captured near the out
skirts of the city hut the other was
found five miles out in the country.
The wheel of the trap that came off
was entirely demolished, the spokes
being scattered for a distance of a
block.
The vehicle was otherwise
wrecked, but the worst, damage, done
was the breaking of the wheel. Both
horses were more or less scratched
tl

rfither-wise-

-

;

up.
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Paul O. Stensland of
Chicago Reached
.

New York.
STILL

HELD

III

CUSTODY

But If He Desires to Seek
Legal Recourse He May
Do So.

To Be Used November 6 One Ticket
For All Candidates and

ro, New Mexico.
New York. Sent. 24. The steamer
on which Paul O. Stensland. the fuiri "My Dear Sir:
"I have your favor of August 28th,
tlve Chicago bank president, Is being
returned In custody to the United 190(1, in which you request my opinion
States, was sighted at South Ra it Fire as to whether or not there is any pro: .
Island at
o'clock today. The vision of law which prohibits the
steamer is expected to dock tit. four printing of the names of candidates
for the Constitutional Convention and
o'clock this afternoon.
Stensland Allowed Chance to Fight. the question of whether Arizona and
Paul O. Slenslund ir he so desires New Mexico he united to form one
when the steamer "Prims Adelbert" state on the scnue hiillnt. which conarrives at New York, may commence tains the name of the nominee for
habeas corpus
States Delegate to Congress, and the nomi-

proceedings.
Attorney Henley, of viiicago, said to
"we
are not in the kidnapday,
ping business and will leave Stensland all the opportunities he wishes
to prove his Innocence."

TODAY'S SESSION
DISTRICT COURT
Change of
Clancy

Venue Case Up H.
Examiner in Sanchez Suit.

S.

The district court for Santa F;
County reconvened this morning at 3
o'clock, Judge John R. McFie presiding. A. M. Bergere was at his post
as clerk.
Examining Jurors to serve in the
ease of the Territory vs. Juan Manuel
Romero, which came here on a change
of venue from Taos County, was prac
tically all that was done Jn court today.
Up to noon eleven jurors had
been accepted when the regular pane',
was exhausted and a special venire of
six names was Issued. It was expect
ed that the one Juryman needed would
be secured during the afternoon ses
sion.
Judge McFie this morning appoint
ed Barry S. Clancy ,us examiner' k
the replevin suit of Sanchez et al., vs.
Gutierrez et al., another case brought
here on a change of venue from Taos
County. Attorney J. B. Lusk of Taos.
is counsel for the plaintiffs, while the
defendants have engaged Attorney V
B. Renehan of this city to look after
their Interests. The case involves sixteen acres of land in Taos County.
In the case of Swofford Brothers
Dry Goods Company, of Kansas City,
vs. Jose Granito, of C'errlllos, a verdict
was returned Saturday afternoon In
favor of the defendant. The Kansas
City firm sued Mr. Granito for the pay
ment of goods which had been shin-peto him but which had been damaged by water In transit, at the time
of the flood in Kansas City. Mr, Granito claimed that the goods were not
his property until they had been delivered to him at Cerrlllos and the
jury was of the same opinion.
The Plaza Colorado Land Grant
case is still hanging fire. Saturday
afternoon adjournment was taken until more witnesses could be secured
and the case will stand adjourned until after the murder trial now
before the court.

The Plaza and streets adjoining
were filled with peop.e when the run
away occurred and those who saw the
team dashing madly by the park stood
for a minute with blanched faces. Mr.
and Mrs. Llnley were on the back
seat holding on to the sides as the
vehicle rocked', and the driver might
just as well have thrown away the
reins for all the good he did. An
excited crowd followed In the wake of
the runaway expecting to see the occupants thrown out and probably killed.
Mr. and iwrs. Linley had no sooner
alighted on the street when they were
on their feet and the bystanders were
greatly relieved to find them unhurt.
Botih are rather heavy and of middle
age. They walked back to the hotel
to convince solloltlous Inquirers that
their Injuries were insignificant.
STATE TROOPS
Mr. Linley was seen later at the
CONTROL ATLANTA
Mexihotel by a reporter of the New
can.
He said that he had beeu Informed that this Is not the first time Seventeen Companies Have Situation
Well in Hand and No Further
that the horses have ruti away, and he
Outbreak is Feared.
criticised the livery firm for sending
a fractious team. He said that he did
Atlanta, Sept. 24. At 8:30 o'clock
not propose to make any trouble In
the matter, although he felt that his this morning all was quiet. Seventeen
companies of the state militia have
torn trousers ought to be replaced.
complete control of the situation. All
saloons are closed under orders of the
mayor. Business has assumed normal
TWO GREAT STORMS
conditions and no further outbreak Is
COMING TOGETHER anticipated.
Negro's Body Found Swinging From
According to Weather Bureau Will
' a Tree.
Be Heavy Fall of Rain in East
The estimate of the total number
and Middle States.
of dead is ten and those killed last
Saturday night in connection with the
Washington, Sept. 24. Two great riots have been prepared for burial.
storms are moving towards eath other It Is reported that several bodies have
Professor been taken away for burial and It Is
from opposite directions.
Garr.iott of the weather bureau, said equally probable
that, some deaths
today that when they met there woul I have not been reported to the police.
be a general fall of rain In the mid- The body of Zeo Long, a negro, was
dle and eastern states. One of the found today hanging In the woods,
disturbances is another West Indian eight miles south of Atlanta. Long
hurricane which was reported to the had been locked up in jail for disweather bureau this morning to be off orderly conduct.
The local situation at noon .today
the wast end of Cuba. The other is
a rain storm now prevailing in the was more favorable than at any time
since Saturday night. The authorities
northwest.
have dismissed and sent home all the
outside militia except those belonging
NEW YORK DEMOto the Fifth Regiment. This leave j
full regiment In charge. The sale
CRATS FAIL TO AGREE one
of firearms and ammunition has been
and all saloons are closed unOn Leader to Carry Ticket Banne stopped
further orders. A feature of the
til
Hearst Hat Largest Number of
situation is the scarcity of the negroes
. Instructed
Delegates.
usually employed about the city and
an exodus- of large portions of the
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 24. Today tho negroes from the city is reported.
proceedings of the Democratic state
convention finds party leaders still VESSEL REPORTED LOST
REACHED PORT SAFELY.
apparently as widely apart as ever as
the head of the ticket. A series of
24. A
Washington, D. 0.. Sept.
important conferences which extended cablegram received by the Navy Defar Into the night were adjourned partment this morning from Comwithout definite conclusion. ' The sup- mander Galveston at Shanghai anporters of Hearst already tlhe nomi- nounces the safe arrival of the gun
nee of the Independent League claim boat Helena. It was reported that
for him the largest number of instruct- the Helena was lost In the recent
ed delegates.
hurricane In the China Sea.

nees for legislative, and county

offi-

ces.
"I have given this matter careful
consideration and cheerfully give you
Section
my views thereon as follows:
24, of the Enabling Act passed
by
Congress enabling New Mexico and
Arizona to form a state government

contains this provision. That at the
general election to lie held on the Cth
day of November, 1900, all the elec
tors of said Territories respectively
qualified, to vote at such election are
hereby authorized to vote for and
choose delegates to form a convention
for said Territories.
That at the
said general election
and on the
same ballots on which the names of
candidates to the convention aforesaid
are printed, there shall be submitted
to said qualified eiecto-- s of each of
said Territories
a question which
shall be stated on the ballot in substance and form as follows: 'Shall Arizona and New Mexico be united to
form one state?'
"The election provided for by the
above quoted sections Is to be held
In virtue of Congrestlonal leglsatlon
and directs the voters of the two Territories to answer the question which
Is to
be stated on- the ballot
either in the affirmative o- - the negative, Section 24 contains but one limitation on the marner In which the
ballot shall be promulgated.
This
limitation Is whether the question of
Arizona and New Mexico be united to
form one state shall be printed on the
same ballot on which appears the
names of the delegates to the Constitutional Convention. There Is no
provision which prohibits the names
of the delegates to the Constitu
tional
Convention
being printed
on the regular ballot, upon which ap
pears the name of the candidate for
Delegate to Congress and the names
of the nominees for legislative and
county offices.
"I therefore am of the opinion that
ballots may be promulgated which
submit the nominee for Delegate to
Congress, the nominees for legislative and county offices as well as the
names of the candidates to the Con
stitutional Convention, and the ques
tion 'shall Arizona and New Mexico
be united to form one state' to the
voters of New Mexico on the same
ballot.
"Yours very truly,
"(Signed) CHARLES A. SPIESS."
Attorney W. B. Childers, of Albu
querque, says:
"Hon. H. O. Bursum Chairman Re
publican Territorial Central Committee.
"Dear Sir:
"Replying to your letter of August
28th, 1908 referring to that part of
Section 24 of the Enabling Act, which
reads:
That at the said general election
and on the same ballot on which the
names ofcandidates to the convention
aforesaid are printed, there Shall be
submitted to said qualified electors of
each of said Territories a question
which shall be stated on the ballot In
substance and form as tollows:
Shall Arizona and New Mexico be
united to form one State?'
(Yes).
(No).
"I see no reason why the names of
the delegates and this proposition cannot be printed on the same ballot with
the candidate for Delegate to Congress, legislative and county officers.
The statute does not 3ay that no other
names shall go upon the ballot, but
provides that the names of candidates
for the convention shall be upon the
same ballot. In fact, if there was any
i.oubt about this question, I do not
believe that the ballots cast in favor
of It would ever ue questioned or held
irregular, or couid be thrown out.
"Respectfully,
"(Signed) W. B. CHILDERS."
-

CUBA

SEEMS ASSURED

Questions.
Chairman H. O. Bursum has requested the opinion of several leading
attorneys upon the kind and character
of the ballot which is to be used In the
coming elections for Territorial delegate, legislative and county nominees,
as well as to decide the statehood
question, and for delegates to the Constitutional Convention. The opinions
of two of these attorneys are published below, and they slate that In their
opinion one ballot for all candidates,
and on all questions to he submitted
to the voters at the coming election
should be used.
Attorney Charles A. Spless, of Las
Vegas, writes:
"Hon, If. O. Bursum, Chairman Re
publican Central Committee, Socor

IN

Committees From
Factions and Commission Meet.

Pending Negotiations Coal
to Be Sent for Warships
at Havana.
Washington, Sept. 24. Official news
In regard to the situation in Cuba Is
lacking In Washington this morning.
The pacific tone of the dispatches
yesterday had a favorable effect upon

the military and naval officials and
there was a marked change In their
attitude from Saturday, when It was
thought that intervention was near at
hand.
The prosect. of an amicable
adjustment does not deter the officials
here from continuing the preparations
which they have been making to land
forces In Cuba if It becomes necessary. The naval colliers Leonlda3, at
Lambert's point, and the Hannibal at
Newport News, will sail In the course
of a day or two for Havana loadel
with coal for the naval vessels now in
that harbor and with the dispatching
of these colliers as expected the naval
officials will feel that all that can be.
done at this stage In preparation for
eventualities will have been accomplished.
4
More War Ships to Cienfuegos to
Protect Property.
It was reported to the Navy Depar'-men- t
today that the cruiser Cleve
land had sailed from Havana for
to reinforce lie Marietta at
that port.
Both Sides Signed Armistice Today
But Meeting Postponed.
The first meeting of the American
meditators with the Insurgent and
liberal committee, called for this
morning, at Havana, was again postponed owing to the illness of Pelavc
Garcia, one of the conspiracy prisoners, who had been added to the com
mittee. The meeting probably will
be held this afternoon. Much depends
upon the attitude of the committee at
its first conference.
Heretofore
it
has been only a verbal agreement
about the armistice but yesterday the
insurgents' Generals Guerrera
anl
Castillo signed a written agreement
which was today signed by the acting
secretary of the interior, Montalvo.

PATRICK HANLEY
IS NO

MORE

After Chronic Illness Native of New
England, Aged 55 Years Sister
Survives Him,
After an i.iness of about six months
Patrick F. Hanley died at 2:15 o'clock
this afternoon at his apartments, 341
San Francisco Street. His demise was
caused y cancer of the stomach coupled with yellow jaundice. Although
his health had been failing for some
time he was bedfast only two 'weeks.
Mr. Hanley was anout
years of age and was a native of New
England. Santa Fe had been his home
for the past twenty years and during
most of that time he was In business
here. He was proprietor at the time
of his death of the buffet at 255 San
Francisco Street.
The closest of kin surviving him so
far as known is a sister, Mrs. Mary
Ford, at Lynn, Massachusetts. The
deceased was a bachelor. Joseph Ford,
of Raton, was a nephew of Mr. Hanley. John Hanley, a brother, died
here about six years ago.
"Pat" Hanley as he was familiarly
known by his host of friends In the
Capital, was a hindhearted and good
man whose purse strings were always
open to the poor and needy.
fifty-fiv-

BUSINESS DISTRICT

TOPEKA DESTROYED
By Flames This Morning When Natural Gas in Theatre Exploded
One Injured.

Topeka, Kan., Sept. 24. The heart
district of Topeka
along Kansas Avenue was destroyed
by fire which started In the basement
of the Crawford Opera House by an
explosion of natural gas this morning.
One person was Injured by tne exof the business

plosion.

The fire caused the destruction of
the Moffatt Furniture Store, the Union
Tea Company, the Crawford Opera
House, and the household goods of
several families. The loss is estimated at a hundred thousand dollars. Roy
Dlstrow, a plumber, now In the hospit
tal, severely burned, went to the
of the opera house to search for
a gas leak, lighting a match. The explosion which followed, shook the entire block.
basa-men-

DYNAMITED TOWN
ASKS FOR AID

Jellico, Tennessee, People In Want as
Result of Recent Explosion and
AGED MAN DRAGGED
Damage it Wrought.
TO DEATH
The mayJellico, Tenn., Sept.
ors of JeHiico, Tennessee, and Jellico,
Kentucky, hare requested the Associated Press to publish an urgent appeal for the people of the town which
was practically ruined by Ihe dynamite explosion last Friday. Contri
butions may be sent to D. D. Scott,'
the recorder of Jellico, Tennessee, or
Frank Snyder, dhe clerk of the town
of Jellico, Kentucky,
24.

BY

BURROS.

Las Cruces N. M., Sept, 24. Two
men arrived In this city, tell of the
ghastly death in the Organ Mountains
of celso Diaz, an aged man, who became entangled in a rope and was
dragged over the mountains by two
frightened burros until dead. When
found, the body was still attached to
the rope and the burros were peace-full- "
grazing near their burden of
death.
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AND ELECT

The mention of the name of John V.
Conway for Superintendent of Schools
on the Republican county ticket made
in a recent issue of tills paper has
been vwj well received and a mini-ueof citizens have culled at the office of the New Mexican to signify
tllielr approval of the suggestion.
Mr. Conway has served four years in
that office and performed his duties
acceptably and efficiently. He is a
property owner and Santa Fe born.
He is one of the best known of the
younger citizens of the county, Why
not nominate and elect him? He has
served several terms as a member of
the city board of education and has
had considerable experience in conducting educational matters.' He is
not a pedagogue; he is not a school
teacher. The time Is coming In New
Mexico w'lieu professional educators
will be elected to the office of county
school
Tins, 'Howsuperintendent.
ever has not yet arrived. Whe'i it
does Mr. Conway will be one of the
first to accept the change and will
heartily support a professional educator for the position. At this time
he seems to be the right, man for the
right place.
r

Eutered as Second Class Matter at the Sauta Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. . .
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
75
Daily, ,per month, by mall
7.50
Daily, one year, by mall

Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, three months., by mall....
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six mouth
Weekly, per quarter

4.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
75

The New Mexican is the oldest ne wspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
're;e aud growing circulation
every postofflce in the Terrltox. md h a
among the intelligent and progressive people oi ine Southwest.

STOPS ANY ITCHING.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Medical Explanation ol Why Thef
Are Written In Latin.
The use of I.atlu by physicians iu
prescription writing is commouly regarded as n harmless survlvul of
medievalism. Occasionally a lay writer
suggests Its abandonment, lu com
menting on a recent note to this effect
In a daily paper, which advocates the
compulsory use of English in prescriptions, the Druggists' Circular aud
to
Chemical Gazette takes occasion
make a strong defense of the time
honored practice. Says this paper:
"Suppose the sapient writer quoted,
wlie utterances may sound all right
to those who know no more of his sub
jects tban he does, should fall sick aud
his physician should decide that the
one thing needful to save his life was
Geranium robertlanum. If there were
a law preventing the doctor from prescribing lu I.atlu he would have to
choose one of the upward of a dozen
English names fur this drug. Suppose
he chose 'redshanks' aud so wrote the
word lu his prescription. When the
druggist went to prepare the medicine
he would And that 'redshanks' was the
English name of at least four entirely
different plauts namely, the one alPolygouluiu
ready mentioned,
Polygouluiu
perslearta and
Runiex acetosa.
"As with redshanks so with hundreds
of other drugs. Aaron's beard may be
Cotliius
coutinus, Cymbalaria
Of
or Saxlfragu sarmentosa.
snakeroots there are numberless kinds.
Suppose the English writing doctor
wanted to be sure of getting the light
black suakeroot.
kind, so specified
Then Is the druggist to dispense
raceniosa, Asarum cauadense or
Sanlcula marllandlca?"

Doan's Ointment Cures Eczema and
Itching Piles.; Santa Fe Pt.
pie Recommend It.
One application of Doan's Ointment
stops any itching. Short treatment
cures eczema, Itching piles, salt
rheum any Bkin eruption or skin
itching. It is the cheapest remedy to
use, because so little of it is required
Here Is
to bring relief and a cure.
Santa Fe testimony to prove it:
clerk, living
C. M. Conklln,
on San Francisco Street, says: "There
came to my notice some time ago a
case of hemorrhoids, commonly called
plies. They were of the bleeding, protruding variety, and itched Intensely.
Doan's Ointment came to the notice of
the party afflicted and was procured
at Ireland's Pharmacy and a course of
the treatment given. The first application soothed and a continuation of
its use for some time longer radically
disposed of that far too prevaleut
plague."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo,
cents.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doau's and
take no other.
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AMERICANS WHO KNOW WHAT and ninety days must elapse before
THEY WANT.
the hearing of the petition. That time
Und?r the heading "Americans Who Is given to permit investigation, and
Know What They Want," the New when the hearing is set the federal
InYork Evening Sun prints an interest- supervisor may intervene, if his
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to
course
statehood
a
on
the
such
editorial
ing
quiries indicate
paign now going on in this Territory proper. Another Important, provision
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iaw
people of the two commonwealths. ant changes in il...
The public Is showing us apprecialy made- by Governor Hagerman Is
such a flurry the other day In Chicago true or not. If true this paper Is In tion of the attractive circulars sein
Says the Sun;
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Mexican
Prlutlrig
to assert that. Mr. Catron Is out by the New
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ation. The Civic Federation of Chi ciation was made at the right time lator has queered himself forever with No. 725
.,..11:30 p. m. "I'll take two pieces of each, please."
cago, in a petition presented to Con- and will prove of vast benefit to every his fellow grafters for getting himDepart,
"Two pieces!"
gress last winter asking for the en man Interested in the raising of sheep. self "pinched" for stealing a paltry No. 720
r
10:00 a. m.
"Yes'ni. Mamma told ma not to
what
on
showed
of
this
actment
law,
$100.
m.
No. 722
p.
............4:20
twice." Life.
ask
have
these
frauds
an extensive scale
Strange 'things happen In politics anil'
No. 724
8:50 p. m.
been worked. For instance, out of 496 strange things are now going on in
are
Government poulU'y sharps
No. lit connects wi h No. 1 west.
To do a kindness to a bad man Is like
certificates issued by the St Louis Arizona. Reliable advices from the trying to find a way to make hens lay
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west.
seed In the sea. Phocylldes,
owing
to
Court of Appeals in three days pre sister '1 erritory axe to the effect that. all the year.' They might
try
No. 1 stops at all stations.
It
stateIn
of
in
election
favor
1902,
the
sentiment
the
joint
genera!
ceding
stop the laying of pickled eggs.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Laniy
was proved that more than 400 were hood is growing and that 'Steadily,
The New Mexican Printing Company
to
Albuquerque to discharge passen- has
In New York the same The joint statehood league Is not con
fraudulent.
on hand a large supply of pads
Boiled water may be all that is gers from Santa Fe.
and tablets suitable for school work,
year the certificates issued through founded but Is doing good work and claimed for it as a beverage, but there
G. H. DONART,
fraud were shown to have numbered the joint statehood candidate for the are men who iinlst on getting liquid
the desk, and also for lawyers and
Agent, Santa Fe. N. M.
C. F. Ainsworth of Phoegood anywhere. We will
merchants;
nearly 25,000. The same thing, more
with more color and tang.
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east sell them at five cents In book form,
or less, 'has been going on In every nix, Is letting no grass grow under his
New
Mexico
Fe.
side
Sui,ta
Plaa.
feet but is making his candidacy felt.
but will give a, discount on quantities.
large city.
If the dove of peace is doing anyUnder the new law the qualifica- There Is yet hope for Arizona.
the
line
in
the
can
New
The
Mexican
do printing
political
thing
are not al
tions for naturalization
The New Mexican Printing Company
have overlooked the
equal to that done In any of the large
It has been formally announced that
tered, but it is required that they
Is prepared to furnish cards de vlsite
Mexico.
of
in
New
Our
cities.
solicitor;
piece
Every
shall be competently proved. Under seal skin garments will be higher In
work we turn ottt. Try our work once for ladies or gentlemen on short nothe existing law naturalization
price this winter, but as they have
are and you will certainly come again. We tice, in first class style at reasonable
the
there
and
Here
of
most
com
Populists
out
of
reach
tho
ex
an
been
parte
proceeding,
always
purely
as a have all the facilities for turning out prices, either engraved or printed. Call
pleted In Ave minutes or less. After people that won't make much differ putting up state tickets merely
cverv class of work, Including one of on the New Mexican Printing Con.
such
once
was
there
of
reminder
of
the
that
must
most
ence to
the population
September. 27 a regular petition
pan; and leave your orders.
the best binderies In the weat,
a political party.
be flld; notice Is given by posting' Sunshine Territory,
l
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. .Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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Ccwonado Hotel

ft

G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
. Of the
Co
'luejneisaa opeuoj
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado Is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la

Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS !N CONNECTION.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

G.

LUPF HERttFRA.

Propiteicr.

bAKTA FE, K1W MFXKO.

SAfJTA FE SAMTAilUP
Modern Scientific Methods for Treatment of Disease.
COTTAGES

TENT

FOR

OF TUBERCULOSIS

CUR

THE

Diet and treatment as approved by leading medical authorities. Personal study and attention given each case. Separate hospital for fever
and oilier pntlunls.

For further particulars address,

IDR. J. H. SLOAN, Medical Director, SANTA

IK, N.

M.

OUR FLAG
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
FineWines.L iquor sand cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

OUDROW
Undertakers
Embalmers

:

;

:

SANTA hE, N. M.

EfiIE

&

ad

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

DtwW'i

OHtec Bmldin.

Dy TtlepNM

35.

Mlltttat In. L B. Haau, Ijs.m.JttoMtll. Tl
THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short line between Santa F.,j
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
ind the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and malls at least 24 hours in
time In making these points; alao connecting at Torrance with the Rock Island aystom for all points ease and
vest.

J. W.

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This It the Schedule time allowed
for carrying the mall, but under favorable conditions, the trip Is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot han.M
trunks at present.
4

STOCKARD, Manager, Foiwell, New tVtxic

--

J
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ARIZONA

THE FIRST JIATIOJiAL

Coconino County.
Arizona's bitterest political fight,
Which lias several times threatened to
become tragic, has culminated In Coconino county in the indictment of
Harry C. Hibben, county recorder, on
two counts by the September grand
The Indictments
jury, at Flagstaff.
found against Recorder
Hibben,
charge him with embezzling county
funds and failure to keep a record
of it'he money he received in fees as
recorder. Flagstaff and all of Coco
nino County has been stirred by Hib- ben's Indictment as it has never been
stirred before.

Ths oldest banking Institution In Nsw Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BROOHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Capital

WMM.

uralws and UwMvl led ProflU

55,0M.

Loans
general banking buslnsss In all Its branchss.
on all kinds of personal and
aeourlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domsstlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphlo tranefere ofmonoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms aa are ylven by any
agenuy, publlo or private. Interest a'lowed on time deposlte at the
rate of three per oent per annum, on a six month' or year'a term.
Liberal advaneea made on consignments of live stock and products.
Ths bank executes all orders of Its patrons In ths banking lint, and
alms to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respects, as le
with eafety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxea for rer.t. The patronags of the publlo le respectfully
Transaota

money on

$

the most favorable tsrms

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOHWKLL. NKW

MBX1CO

'

$

TH

MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
New buildings, 'all furnishings ami equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths,
TUITION, BOARD and I,AUNDRY, 8250 per session, Session la
shree terms of thirteen weeks each.
R08WEIX a a noted health resort, 8,700 feet above
Sunshine
September to June.
REGBNTS-Nath- au
Jaffa, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, VV, A.
Flnlay and K. A. Cahoon
COL. J, W. WILLSCN, Supt.
For particulars address

Colieps.
plete!

tteam-heate-

water-work-

;

evory-dayfro-

0J0 CALIEJJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
CHIT Dwelters, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year.
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1.G8C.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
e

Bar-anc- a

HOT SPRINGS.
he world.
The eftlcacy of these wat
ers 'has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the

following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright 's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
otc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; si a per week; ?50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas
sengers for Ojo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Callente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further par
ticulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

A. P
Self

Mn

aen

Proprietor.
N.

Caliente. Taos County,

At.

piQgelborg.
la
Fnadkc ttiMt.

Wm

mares and

M

WwH,
Blankets, Backets, Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Its
.
Opels, TureiteiMa, (Units and Other
UN
MOTTO: Te Have the Cest of IverytMug la Ow UN,

lms.

H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

DEADER IN

feiican Filigree

Watches, Clock Jewelry

ni

Hand

faiitei

JEWELS

China.

ftapalr of Vine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Hugs and In
dlah Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER

IN-F-

INE

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Imported and Native Wives for Family Use.
OUR SPECIATIEB-Ol- d
Crow, McBruyer
Guck nhelmer Rye, Taylor and Pazton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

Gila County.
At a mass meeting held in Globe a
few days ago the citizens of that place
decided almost unanimously to pro-- !
?eed with incorporation.
Globe
is
probably the ilargest. place in the
southwest that Is not Incorporated,
and a great deal larger than many
towns that have reason to be quite
proud and boastful. For some reason
there 'has been a prejudice in Globe
against Incorporation, but It. seems to
have finally faded awuy. The town
had some kind of village Incorporation
years ago and that fact seems to have
left a bad taste In the mouths of
some of the old settlers
Pima County.
Overcome with grief through the
death of .lames Davis, the aged
and Arizonlan, who met
death through fatal Injuries received
in a fall from a blcyc'n, Misj Bessie
Chase attempted suicide with a .38
calibre revolver, a few days ago at
Tucson. She shot herself In the fore
head and the bullet just grazed the
Drain.
The parents of the young
woman were In the house when the
fatal shot was fired. Mrs. Chase heard
the report and rushed to the room to
find her daughter lying upon the floor
In a pool of blood.
The nature of
the wound U such as to make her con
dition critical. James Davis was an
old friend of the Chase household and
had quarters in the rear of the re?i- dence. Miss Chase was greatly at
tached to him and his death proved
a great shock to her.
Maricopa County.
One of the attractive and novel
features of the second annual fair at
Phoenix, will be the cowboy relay
race for the championship of Arizona,
Phis race will be confined to residents
of the territory and the rules are
such that the race will be determined
by both the speed of the horses and
the skill of the riders.
Mrs. McFall of Phoenix, the mother
of Herman McFall, Is in receipt of a
letter from" him saying the Dr. Stone
automobile had been shipped to Phoe
nix from Buffalo. The date the let
ter was written, Mr. McFall had
made 209 miles in the machine, traveling from London, Canada. En route
west he will visit the automobile
at Cincinnati, Toledo and Chi
cago. He has been gone from Phoe
nix nearly five months.
The blow flies are again getting In
heir work In Arizona, and this year
ho first case Is reported' in the Salt
River Valley. A few days ago L. A,
Smith of Mesa was doing work In his
yard and a small fly kept buzzing con
tlnuaily nbout his face. He brushed
it away time and time again, but it
finally 'darted into his nose and was
here for a moment. Its presence was
accompanied by an Itching sensation
and in a few minutes It crawled out
In a couple of days his nose began to
imin him and he called a doctor, who,
after learning the circumstances, ad
ministered chloroform and removed
screw worms from the
twenty-siman's head. Smith Is still quite sick
hut is out. of danger.
Cochise County.
Public gambling has been placed under the lid at Douglas. By a vote of
1121 to 248 the people there decided
t hut
they wanted no more of the
open game. Great Interest was take"n
in the election on both sides. It was
A
a battle of ballots worth while.
total of 573 votes were polled. Four
of these were thrown out on challenge. Both sides did a world of elecine proceedings were
tioneering,
The gamblers
quiet and orderly.
were rather more disappointed than
The church people are
surprised.
naturally exuberant.
Two Nacozarl engine? collided at
Agua Prieta several days ago, due to
a mistake in throwing a, switch, and
both were badly smaihed. Two passenger coaches were somewhat shattered. None of the passengers were
seriously hurt, although a few were
scratched, bruteed and shaken up.
William Tnom, well known to
BIsbeeltes as one of the pioneers
of the district, died -- ecently at the
Copper Queen Hospital after a long
fight against the ravages of a chronic
liver trouble.
He was seventy-siyears of age at the time of hh death.
One son survives him. He Is a resident oi Edinburgh, Scotland.
Improvements are being made at
the Territorial reform school at Ben- -
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old age.
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as far east as the Ilock Island.

The
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adjoining the town site and Is negotiating for forty acres more.

TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENx
The town site is owned by

WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Trso.
LOUIS C. BECKEfi, Treasurer.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico..
Carl A. Dalles, Muuager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots la the absence of Mr. Corbett.

AMERICAN

PUBLIC

HEALTH ASSOCIATION,

HEADACHE

Mexico City, Dec.

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

1900.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR CAL.E.
One of the bent fruit rauchija In
northern Simta Fe Cuuuty, abom t
miles from thta ijty, Is for 3;d'i,
at a buiKttiti. I or particulars apply "m
. oa-ty

For the above occasion t tie Santa Fe Effective Monday, February 26, 1906.
Santa Fe to
uUf ffttber bad been aiiufferer from ilck headicht will sell Ib'UeU from
North Hmii.J Mu. 1'ixini, i'.,H ,Ni,. V2 isaitta
ana never fuuud njr Mexico I'lty and reliini
for $45.To. Suutfa Helnl
(or I tie tint twenty rive
F,
rettet uuill ho begau taklutf yuur Cascareta, Sluct
New 1!mU-o22 to 2S, Nu
of
Slutl.iiiK.
Date
M
November
Alii Nu i
sales,
fat) has begun taking C as caret
he ban aaver bad
tbt head au be. They bava eutlraly cured blm. inclusive; final return limit lio days
ill , uil.te. .suniu I'o., .Arr fJi'T 4 '' .
Oaacareti tlo what you recommend them to do. I
Calling earns, nu.siness and note pa" ti.WiOl 4 0; p
will aflTe you tba privilege uf using hie nam." from dale of sale. For further
1.. i tii " ..
" ,.,WKU liiiuao. "
K.M. mckaon, 1120 Restaur tit., W.ludiauapulia, lad.
il.ii5 p
2X0
i
per, envelopes and legal blanks are
call on any agent, of the Santa 2
" n.tftu ii.iu p
tfi p u " .....heuiieily.,..
Fe.
" i),lV i. fl) p specialties of the New Mexican Printl.tM p i.
I. lurk
" tt.Mi 3. ID p ing Company.
i 4D i 41ftf '"
Kbiuluy
Mail orders given
(!. H. DOX'AKT,
" S.WOj I., if, p
4.IM
...
...
ii
The bowels
.Uurinriy
" S.Ut 1.10 P prompt attention.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. 4 p til "
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EXCURSION

RATES.
Mexico

For the Colorado-NeFair
and Indian Carnival, September
and Colorado State Commercial Assoat Diirango,
ciation, September
Colorado, the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad will sell tickets from Santa Fe on September 211, 24 and 25,
at rate of $13.15 for the round trip,
final limit of tickets October 3rd.
F. H. McllRIDR, Agent.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.

CANDY CATHARTIC

20-2-

Pleas ant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Co Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, U5e, 50c. Never
told In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped UUU
Guaranteed to cure or your money bauk.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.T. 59!

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
son. The dormitories ihnvo been added to and there are accomodations
now for twenty-fiv- e
moro boys and
six more girls. Before the additions
were built the school was overcrowded.

(Homestead Entry No (120: )
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
September 20th 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Kcrrera y Ortega of Hobart, N. M
has filed nolice of his Intention to
make final five year proof In support
Palace.
Homestead Entry
A. C. Goldthwait, Dallas, Texas; Mr. of his claim, viz.:
and Mrs. M. J. Seaton, Denver; Mr. No. 029:!, made April 11, 1901, for
and Mrs. .1. J. Adams, Qiiincy. Illinois; the NE4 SE4, SE4 NE4, Sec. 34, and
V2 NW4, Sec. 35, T 21 N., R 2 E.,
I. Dessard, New York; Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra H. Lintey, St. Louis; H. C. Huff-ne- and that said proof will be made beBreen, Colorado; Elizabeth Kohl, fore the register or receiver at Santa Fe, on November 8, 1900.
Espanola; T. U McClilf, F. W.
He names the following witnesses
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mennet, Las Vegas; W. F. Marshall, to prove his continuous residence upSan Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. J. Half, on and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Librado Sanchez, Jesus M. Sanchez,
Albuipieique; P. W. Calitt, St. Louis;
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Burton. St. Loiiln; Francisco M. Martinez, all of Espa
J. M. Hedden, i enver; T. V. Simpson, nola, N. M.' Librado de Hererra, of
Hobart.
Dallas, Texas.
MANUEL

Claire.

and Mr J. S. W. Simpson, Globe,
Arizona; Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hernandez, Tier-Amerilla; J. H. McBrlde,
Springfield, Ohio; M. Gusdorf, El
Paso; J. B. Robertsoue, Denver; John
Power, Humboldt, Nebraska; A. C.
Goldthwaite, H. E. Emerson, Denver;
L. A. Bolton, Wichita;
Mrs. .1. W.
Brakefield, Mount Hope, Kansas; J. V.
Barras, Las Vegas; .1. G. Tavares, San
Francisco; Mn. R. T. Humphrey, West
Point, Georgia; Charles A. Spiess, Las
Vegas; A. Appelbaum, Louisville; John
B. Harper, Diirango; Mrs. N. Peluney,
Madrid; C. J. Volk, Corona; J. It.
Edgehill, Boston; J. Nestor Ortiz, Los
Angeles; Byars Harris, F. (. Wallace,
Independence, Missouri; A. B. Phillips,
Alamogordo; D, T. Crary, Fort Collins; Mr. and Mrs. David M. Saes,
Salt Lake City; Mrs. S. a, Morris, Las

R. OTERO,

Register.

Mr.

Vegas.

Normandie.
Simon Archuleta, Antonio Gallegos,
Las Vegas; Mrs. James Lincoln, Torrance; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Absher, Las
Vegas; H. N. Gilltm, Estancla; Joseph

Granito, Cerrillos; Tranqullliio Garcia, Ruhno Quintana, Clayton; George
Clark, Albuquerque; P. E. Cantrell,
Brookllne, Missouri; E. A. Fox, J. F.
Fox, J. H. Mlson, Bengal, Missouri;
R. J. McGrau, Alamosa.
Coronado.

Smith, Del Norte; Max Duran.
Ortiz, Colorado; Epiminio Esqiiibel,
Frank D. Luna, Ismarol Ulibarri Tier-rAmarllla; J. T. Jaquez, J. It. Jaquez,
Blanco; J. B. Valdez, Mora; Mrs. Flora
Mantz
and son, Alamosa; Edward
P. A;
Zink, Frank Zink, Estancla;
Whlsler, El Paso; .lustiinano Leyba,'
.1.

C.

THE HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
During the summer time, when the
heat seems to take all the "tuck" out
of you, then Is when a nice, cool drink
of Dr. Laurltzen's Health Table Malt
will revive your drooping spirits, tone
up your system ami make you feel
like a new person.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS.

Galisteo.

Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and job department. All work
work handled In the most
manner. One trial makes you a permanent customer.

Phone 26.
Phone 88.

(Homestead Entry No. 5CU0) ...
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 5. 1900.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Belle Lawrence of Senorito, N. M.,
has filed notice of her Intention to
make final five year proof In support
of her claim, viz: Homestead entry
No. 5G0O, made March 12, 1900, for
the NE4, SE4, Sec. 7, N2 SW 4, NW4
SE4, Sec. 8, township 20 N, range 2
E, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on Oct. 12, 190G.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
W. G. Pletcher, E. W. Garnett, G.
C. Lawrence, all of Senorito, N. M.;
E. M. Fenton, of Perea, N. M.
MANUEL

a

R. OTERO,

Register.
(Homestead Entry, No. 8059.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interlor.Land Of
fice at Santa Fe New Mexico, September 5 190G.
Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
Montoya, of Santa Fe County, haj filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of hli claim,
viz:
H. E. No. 8059 made Sept. 2,
Sec. 12, Twp,
1904, for the N. E.
18 N
R. 10 E., and that said proof
will be made before the register or
receiver, at Santa Fe N. M., on Oct.
five-yea- r

Letter heads, hill heads, note beads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sold
by the New Mexican Printing Com12, 1906.
pany at low rates and In quantities to
He names the following witnesses
suit. Satisfaction guaranteed.
to prove his continuous residence up-and cultivation of the land, viz:
Subscribe for the Daily Nw MexiMarcarlo Jimenez, Edward Andrews,
'
can.
Anileto Contreras, Anastacl- - Pacheco,
of Santa Fe N, M.
MIGUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
For the above occasion the Santa
All skin diseases are due to the same cause an excess of acid in the Fe will sell tickets to Las Vegas and
olood caused by faulty assimilation of food and poor bowel action ; this return for $3.35. Tickets on sale,
Gery acrid matter is forced to the surface through the pores and glands, Sept. 24 to 27, Inclusive. Final return
Pustules are formed, discharging a sHcky fluid which dries and makes a crust, on all tickets September 29th,
G. II. DONART,
:ausing intense itching. When the crusts or scabs are scratched off the
skin is left raw and bleeding.
Dear Sirs-- Hy
body broke out with
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sometimes skin diseases are in the
scales come on The itohinir, especially at night, wti
dry form, aud bran-lik- e
the flesh, or the skin becomes hard and sVnjpfy terrible. I had tried many
I CAN SELL
reoommended preparations with- g
dry, often cracking, and the painful outbeneflt, and hearnof8.S.S.
Real Estate or Business
Your
was
it
causes acute suffering.
trUl, and
It misd to
No Matter Where Located
aeUfhtea when alew Dot- does not matter how the trouble is inexpreeiibly
tie cured me entirely,
L. HABNO. Properties and Business of all kinds
manifested, the cause is the same an Esoondido, Oal.
sold quickly for cash In all parts of the
excess of acid in the blood. Salves, powders, cooling washes, etc. , while they United
St tes. Don't wait. Write tothe
sufferer
cure
cannot
relieve the itching and give the
temporary comfort,
what you have to sell
describing
day
treatment
blood.
The
acid
laden
best
trouble because they do not reach the
and give cash price on same.
for all skin diseases is a. a. S., a remedy that
WANT TO BUY
IF YO
is purely vegetable and one which acts directly
kind of Business or Real Estate
on the blood with a cleansing, healing effect any
at any price, write me your
S. S. S. neutralizes the acids, and purifies ths anywhere,
I can save you time
blood so that the skin instead of being blistered requirements,
burned by the fiery fluids, is nourished by mid money.
and
PURELY VEGETABLE.
DAVID P. TAFF,
a supply of cooling, healthy blood. Special
LAND MAN.
THE
medical
advice
desired will be furnished
book on Skin Diseases and any
415 Kansas Avenue,
without charge.
v
IMC SWIfT SPECIFIC CO., ATIANTA, GA
KAN8AS,
TOPEKA,
deter-itchin-

iJI a

in

Wlllard has already made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better como now.

liV'Lil

111

mm

Railroad "Vv1.panyVwill sink fourteen deep wells at Wlllard and pump

FIERY ACIDS IN JHE BLOOD

IP

!"

"

WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

EASE;

break down
MANY writing machines
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no mat- ler now nam me worn iney uo, iney
are sore to reach a hale and vigorous

"
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CARDS

ATTORNEYS
Connecting ut Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver fc'Kio Grande Railroad for
MAX. FROST.
all poiiiis in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
asiitiiKiim, mid the Great
Attorney at law.
Montana,
.w Max! co.
3at
Northwest.
Conuticling at Torrance for all
RICHARD H. HANNA.
and went with Golden State
points
Limited trains Nor. ii mid 44. PullAttorney ft Law.
Phone 66.
man berths reserved by wire.
Otiice, Urlifln H!t
For rates aud information address
S. B. GR1MS1IAW,
G. V. PRICHAHD,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
Attorney and Counselor at t aw.
To and From Rotwell.
Practices in all tbe District Courts
Connection made with Automobile aud gives special attention to cases
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally. before Iho Territorial Supi-en'Court.
l
Automobile leaves Torrance for
Ofllce, Capitol Uldrf., San'.a Kc, N. M.
at 4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosBENJAMIN M. READ,
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
Attorney st law.
beat Torrance at 10 p. m. Tho fare
Santa Fe, . . New Mexico.
tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $0.65 OHce, Son Blk.
Palace Ave.
and between Torrance and Roswell
on
automobile
Reaerve
$10.
seats
by
CHA2. A. LAW,
wire.
J W. STOCKAJtD,
Attorney
Manager Automobile Line. U.
S. Land Offlce Practice, a
Specialty.
C&rlou,
New Mexico.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why is it that the firm of Hughes &
N. 8. Roue.
Delgado are making a success of the George Spence.
8PENCE 4 ROSE.
real estate business? It Is because this
firm Is reliable and any property
Attorneys.
placed In their hands will be looked Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
Office
manner.
after In a businesslike
Specialities, Notary in Office.
Estancla.
west of Plaza.
New Mexico.
V

r

Res-wel-

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
You can get some bargains In the
real estate line rigbt now by calling

WILLIAM

H. H LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cmces. New Mexico.
on the reliable real estate dealers,
District Attorney for Dor.a Ans,
Hughes & Delgado Olfice west side Otero, Orant, Luna and Slorra
of Plaza.
Third Judicial District.
Conn-ties-

THE BEAUTIFUL

A. W.

POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demln
. . New Mexico.
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
Water.
of
J. H. Boahun.
Raising Abundance
h. c, Wade.
The Esnanola Valley or the Rio
BONHAM A WADE,
north
Grande beginning twenty miles
Attorneys at Liu.
Practice in the Supreme and Disnorth
of Santa Fe and extending
miles to Embudo Is per trict Courts of the Territory, in the
twenty-fivhaps the greatest Irrigated valley In Probate Courts and before the U. S.
New Mexico. No other valley has a Surveyor Generals and U. 9. Land
Crucei, N. M.
better climate, soil, variety of pro- Officers.
ducts or more abundant supply of
E. C. ABBOTT,
water for irrigation. The soil In this
at law.
Attorney
valley Is free from alkali, cold, stormy
Practice! ?n tie District and Suwinters or excessively hot summers;
preme Courts. Prompt and caroful atIt Is shut In by high mountains and tention
given to all business.
as a fruit district the conditions are
District Attorney for the Counties
almost perfect. Thousands of acres of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
lie uncultivated and eighty per cent Juan. Saut
Fo, New Meiico,
of the waters of the great Rio Grande
roll by unused. Home seekers are
A. B. RCNEHAN,
settling here rapidly and more are
Practices In the Supreme and Diswelcomed to help make this beautiful
trict Courts; Mini! hip an J Land Law
valley the best In the Rockies.
Sena Bldg.,
For further particulars In general, a Specialty. Rooms
Palace Ave., Ssnta Fe, N. M.
prices of bearing orchards, improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address
CHA8. F. EASLEY,
Roscoe C. Bonncy, real estate and Im(Late Surveyor General.)
migration agent, Espanola, New MexAttorney at law.
ico.
Banta Fe
New Mexico.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexi Laad and Mining Buslneas a Specialty.
can.

ESPANOLA VALLEY

e

l

'

FRANK W. CLANCY,

Attorney at law.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
New Mexican Review and get tbe
Practices in the District Court an.!
cream of the week's doings. It is b
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
good paper to send to your friends.
also before the United States Supreme
Court lu Washington.
MORMON CONFERENCE.
Albuquerque, New Mfxiro.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Salt Lake City
OSTEOPATHY.
and return for $29.35. Tickets on
sale September 28 and 29, going
DR. CHARLE3 A. VVHEIC'NV
transit limit of 10 days, final return
Osteopath.
limit 60 days, from date of sale with
No. 103 Palace Avn.
stop over privileges In either dlrec Successfully treats acute and chronlo
Hon within such limits. Tickets to diseases
without drugs or medicines.
read via same route In both direcNo charge for Consultation.
call
For
tions.
further Information
Hours:
Phone 1E.
p. m.
in.,
on agent at Santa Fe.
G. H. DONART, Agent.
MINING ENGINEERS.

It you cannot

afford

to pay for a

CONY T. BROWfJ,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
tchoel of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
CIVIL

ENG'RS

AND PURVEYORS.

CORBET & SMYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulio

Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.'

CIVIL

inta

HIRAM T. BROWN,
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
V. 8. Mineral Surveyor
Fs,
, New Mexico

We print the news the day It
v
pens.
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Special Sale

11. N. Uillen, of Estancia, a new settler In that section, was In town Saturday on business.
Assistant Postina iter tuul Mrs. W,
C. Sehnepple returned yesterday from
Albuquerque where they BKnt the
past four days.
Maximo Turan, of Kl Rlto, Rio
Arriba County, who hud a pleasant
visit at the Albuquerque fair, reached
the city Saturday and returned home
this forenoon. He was a delegate to
the Wool Growers' convention.
Hon. U. Bradford Prince left this
morning for Kl Rlto, where tomorrow
he will attend the Republican County
Convention of Rio Arriba County,
which will select delegates to the ReConvention, lit
publican Territorial
Las Vegas.
were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennelt
guesis at the Palace yesterday. Mr.
Mennelt is a commercial traveler, who
ol'ien makes this city.
They are en
route lo Taos, overland, to be present
at the feast of San (ienuiimo, on the
:!0lh Instant,
John B. Harper, of Durnngo, supervising engineer of the Indian service,
and who has charge of the construction of the Zunl River Dam Reservoir,
on the Zunl Reservation, arrived from
the north Saturday, en route lo the
Zunl River section.
Auditor W, (I. Sargenl, was a p'is
senger north, via Ihe Denver & Rio
llrande Railway this morning. His
destination was HI Rilo, to attend the
Republican County Convention of Rio

ON

SHOES

HANNAN
FOR

Two Weeks Only
PRICE $5.50 and $6.00

omfort

bot

Isn't something

you

need

look

forward

lo

Some-tilin-

to be had aa a reward for a week or more of torture. Not It you wear HANNAN SHOES. They begin to
he comfortable with the day of purchase and remain so

The llunnaii last, the result of years or
Is the
uliidy of the true proportions of ihe human fool.
Is
the result.
cause of this. Your day after day satisfaction
Smart styles? They are created in the llannau factory.

until worn out.

Try the llannau snoe this lime for the sake of your feet.

sheet.
Agreement,
Application for License, Retail Liquor
Dealers, Mrneet,
Application for License, Ganei an
sheet.
Butcher's Bond,
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
14 sheet.
Execution,
Summons,

MCMTIHM 1

DCDCHMAI

SEPTEMBER

24,

Incorporated

1903.

.'.ONDAY,

I

Established

SeligmanBros. Go.
Wholesale and Retail

Sulipoe-- a

Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903; English and Spanish; pamphlet, $2.25; full leather, ( .00.
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
single, $1,25; two or more books,
$1 each.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.75
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
nearest express otllce.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, delivered
at Publisher's price, $3.30 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
240 Page J. P, Civil Docket, $2.75.
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
Animals not Bearing Owner's ReSCALDS, LTZ.,
"(.1. A.
corded Brand,
Priedel, Dallas, Tex.
wri tes : " I iwe Hallard'H Suow
Certificate of Brand,
sheet.
It
Liniment lor my family.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
in tho Lest Liniment made.
Our Blank Books speak for them
It relieves burns and scalds.'
selves.
25c, 50c and $1.00
Capias Complaint, 14 shee..
Search Warrant
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
mock Blank.
ST. LOUIS, io..
Bill of Sale, Anlmais Bearing Vendor's
Recorded Brand, 14 sheet; In Books
lAv.'Iha .Pnimtv Mini',,
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Sold and Recommended by
Bill of Sale, Animals not Beariug Ven
was a delegule to the convention.
FISCHER DRUG CO.
dor's Recorded Brand, 14 sheet.
I1'.
.1.
.larpiez, and ,T. R. Jaquez, of
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 14
Blanco, San Juan County, who were
Mr j. V. H. Maiwterheld left this foreto Gather, Drive id Handle
visitors at the Albuquerque fair last
noon for uas Vegas, where she will
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
week, find also present at .the Sheep
sheet.
Brand,
Growers' Convention, were passen- visit for several weeks as the guest
of her son, E. H. Salazar,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
gers for their home via the Denver
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn,
& Rio Grande
Railway, this forenoon.
Miscellaneous.
of this city, was among those who atJose R. Martinez, merchant, and
week.
last
tended the Albuquerque fair
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
sheep grower ut Tierra Amarilla who He returned home
sheet.
Saturday.
Wool
a.tlended Hie
and Sheep
sheet.
Sheriff Antonio .1. Ortiz left this Lease,
Growers' Convention at Albuquerque,
sheet.
southern LjdUie of Personal Property,
was in the city yesterday, en route morning overland 'for the
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet,
home, ami this morning was a passen- part of the county on official business,
sheet.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thomas, and Acknowledgment,
ger north via the Denver & Rio Gran-dsheet
Miss Thomas, of this city, who have Mortgage Deed,
Railroad.
Power of
sheet.
Charles P. Easley, who spent most been in Albuquerque during the last Bond to Attorney,
the Peace,
sheet.
returnKeep
week
have
the
fair,
attending
of the time last week in AlbuquerComplaint, Criminal,
ed home.
que, and was present at the annual
Forcible Entry and Detainer, ComTraveling Auditor C. V. Safford resession of the grand lodge of Knights
sheet.
plaint,
of Pythias in that city, returned 'home turned yesterday from a few day's soForcible Entry and Detalner.Sumtook
he
in
where
Albuquerque
journ
Saturday
night. During the past
sheet.
mons,
week it is said in Democratic circles, in the fair and also the sheep growsheet.
Replevin Boad,
that Mr. Easley will be the nominee ers' convention.
Execution
Forcible Eutry and De
as the Democratic candidate for the
Prof. W. T3. Garrison, Dr. Charles
sheet.
tainer,
Legislative Council In the coming cam- A. Wheelon A. H. Brodhead, A. B. Replevin Writ,
sheet.
returned
Claude
and
Hutto,
Craycraft
paign.
sheet.
for Replevin Anldavlt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra II. l.inley, of St. last night from San Cristobal,
Satur- Peace Proceedings, Complalut, V sheet
overland
left
which
they
place
who
in
the
visitors
the
Louis,
figured
shcot.
Warrant,
exciting runaway here yesterday after- day evening.
sheet.
Commitment,
SafV.
noon, have been spending a few days
Traveling Auditor Charles
of
Justice
Peace Blank.
the
In Santa Pe while en route home from ford left this evening for Bernalillo,
sheet.
rhe Pacific coast. They have been the county seat of Sandoval County, Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
traveling for several months past, vis- on official business. He will be In Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
iting various points In California, and that town examining official records Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, ou Contluuance
their Itinerary embraced a trip to for two or three days.
sheet.
Alaska. Mr. Linley Is engaged In
business at St. Louis.
Bjnd for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet
Sheriff and Mrs B. C. Hernandez and
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
little son, who have been In Albuquersheet.
que during the fair, left this morning CONFORMING
TO THE LAW3 OF Bond, General Form,
Bond of indemulty,
for the north. Sheriff Hernandez went
sheet.
NEW MEXICO.
to El Ritoto be present at WednesCertificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Official Bond,
sheet.
day's Republican convention, while has the
most
largest facilities and
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
Mrs. Hernandez kept on to Tierra
sheet
modern machinery for dolug all kinds
Certificate of Election,
Aiparilla, their home. Sheriff Hernan- of
sheet.
In
and
Binding
rrlnliug
dez was a delegate to the sheep and
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
of Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
wool growers' convention at
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
from Rio Arriba Count v
of Administration,
sheet.
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the Letters
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
Mr. and Mrs. ,T. J. Adams, who have
Southwest.
sheet.
been in the city since Saturday, left
Blank.
Mining
Letters Testamentary,
this forenoon for 1a Jara, Colorado, Amended Location
sheet.
sheet.
Notice,
Declaration In Assumpsit,
where they will be the guests of their
sheet.
sheet.
of Publisher.
Agreement
son-iDeclaration In Assumpsit on Note,
law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs.
Qlze of Blank.
A. L. Gilinor.
After their visit at
sheet.
shee', 7x8V4 Inches.
La Jara they will proceed to their Old
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet.
Inches.
8xl4
home at Quincy, Illinois. They have
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet,
Pull sheet, 14x17 Inches.
been located for the past four years
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Notes,
per
pad.
it
Promissory
at McCloud, California, where Mr.
sheet.
Clause,
or Publishing Out .Notice
Adams has had a responsible position Forfeiture,
sheet.
Options,
Vt sheet.
with the McCloud River Lumber ComNotice of Protest,
sheet
Spanish BlanCM.
McCloud is a lumber camp at
Notaries' Notice of Publication,'
pany.
Auto
de
the base. of Mount Shasta, which is
pllego.
Arresto,
sheet.
one of the highest mountains on the Auto de Prison,
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
Pacific coast. Mr. Adams was in Declaracion Jurada, 14 pi ego.
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
plIego.
charge of the railroad line operated Flanza Oflclal,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full Sheet.
pllego.
by the lumber company. He contem- Fianza Oflclal y Juramento
In
the manufacturing Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
pllego. Release of Deed of Trust,
plates engaging
sheet
business at Quincy. He was formerly Contrato de Pa tldo,
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
connected with a large foundry and Escrltura de Renuncla,
Homestead Application,
sheet.
machine shop there which was de- Documento Garantizado,
No. 1 Homestead,
pllego.
sheet.
fire.
Formula
de
Enumeraclon,
Desert Land Entry,
pllego.
stroyed by
sheet.
Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant,
Captain E. C. Abbott was In Albu- Cputrato Entres los Directores y
sheet.
Affidavit,
querque yesterday on personal busiContrato de Combustible,
Homestead Proof, full
ness.
l
Not as
2Cc por 60.
Mortgage,
Mri. C. T. Brown, of Socorro, was Llbros Obllgaclones,
ue
CertlUcados
Bonos, $1,
Price.
among the fair visitors In Albuquer- Libros
di Reclbos, Supervisors de
que during the past week.
On 14 or
$ .05
sheets, eacn....
Camlnos, CEc.
.1
pllego. Full sheet, each
HIpoteca de Blenes Mtiebles,
V4
2
sheets, per dozen
Documento de HIpoteca,
pllego.
.36
s'jeets, per dozen.............
Documento Garantizado, extensa tor
Full sheets, per dozen
65
ma entera.
1.76
per hundred
Certlflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
2.60
sheets, per hundred
sheet.
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
Ton can Surely Secure Heart Health Proof of Labor,
100 assorted blanks take the per
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
and Strength through Dr. Shoop's
100 price.
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Restorative.
On an order of 600 blanks, customer'
Title Bond to Mining Property,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop business card will be printed under fll
Heart weakness which can be dealt with M
Ing without extra cost.
sheet.
111 Is nerve weaknesB.
erty,
Just an your bund trembles when Its nerves are weak, when your heart Mining
sheet.
Deed,
nerves are weuk your heart Uutters and palpisneet.
tates. Other siirns are shortness of breath after Mining Lease,
The Legislative Manual for 1906 or
slight exercise; fainting- spells; pain or tender- Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet. Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
ness about the heart caused by irregular heart
action: choking sensa Ation as If the heart was .Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
and official compendium of value to
In the throat; UDeasyA sensation in the
Afflda every business man and officer and 0
of Attorney and
chest, showing that
the heart Isn't
V. pain when you lis Teachers' Monthly Report,
working- right; Af
sheet
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
on one side
usually the left
Price $1.50. Address the New Mei
Civil,
V. q u e n 1 y the 320 Page J. P. Docket,
side, but tn-- f
right, painful ,4f
lean Printing Company, Santa Fe.
Kand difficult Criminal $4.00.
breathing; yTiTATilHfc. smothered
Journal, S5.75.
There Is ab- 480 Page
feeling.
onsolutely
'y one way
))weak
School Blank.
to treat a"
heart.
Don't forget our large and complete
That is
Oath of School Director, 14 sheet.
and Job department All work
bindery
natural
Jpermanent
to itsNf
nerves. Can you Certificate of Apportionment of School handled
strength
promptly and In the most
Imagine how ans,...
thing else can bs
Funds,
manner. One trial makes you
doner Dr. Shoop's
will
ABestoratlye
Annual
n
t
District
t
Clerk's
back th
's re Isk to the
Report,
bring
a permanent patron.
heart nerves always.
There
nothing In
sheet.
this remedy to stimu" lale ; nothing that
leads to reaction.
The strength that it gives Is Enumeration Form,
"
natural and permanent.
It is Just the same
The New Mexican Printing Company
sheet.
strength as Nature gives to those who are well. Teacher's Certificate,
Is prepared to do the best of brief
Dr. Shoop's Restorative (Tablets or Liquid)
Certificate of Appointment, 14 sheet.
creates strength which extends over the whole
sheet work in short, order and at very reasInside nervo system it overcomes the cause Contract for School Teacher,
of the trouble as well as the result. Sold by
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
each.
FISCHER DRUG CO.
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave their
orders.

189ft.

DRY GOODS
Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes.

wilh
Why suffer
pain when
BAlLARD'S snow

Our line of Boys' and Children's School Wearing Apparel ' is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

LINIMENT

-

WILL CURE

School Items.
SCHOOL SHOES,
SCHOOL HOSIERY,
SCHOOL SUITS.

Seligman Bros.
For Half a Century the Leading

Dry

Goods

House

t.mim-.tv.u-

AI east of fall fabrics
DiscriminatinDressers

1906.

P.O.

Box 219.

Co.
in the City

Phone 36.

r

,

II7E

have just rec eived the larget
TT line of samples for men suits
and overcoats. H contains nearly live
hundred of the latest fabrics and the
bust materials that muiiey can buy. All
u( theui are on display ready for your
Inspection and Hist choice uf the verv
latest fashions, any shape ur style you
may desire. This is the only hous" in
the city that can satisfy you with a perfect lit, workmanship and anything else
So
hen this
In connection with It.
house makes yon a suit of clo,hes or an
over coat you III not he ashamed to

feel more
ppear in any kind of society or any gathering, because you
omfortable and better dressed than the other fellow. For two wi eks we
will sell suits at ridiculously low prices so you cannot help yourself Mind
fur it.
buy a suit or overcoat at any price you may feel like paying

Nathan Salmon

WINTER GROCERY CO.
OjoCaliente, New Mexico,
i
All Yoti Want

TRY IT.

Wate?

Fmnitme

306 to 308 San Francisco Street

We are as far in

X

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
S. E. Cornet Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

in8lMMIMMIIMIIHIM

1

IN COEPOIUTED

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,

Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION

IVtN MAIL ORDERS.

MJtTA FV,

M. M.

"CHRYSALITE"
Enameled Wat e

as
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

Our Prices Will Surely Interest You

TEDDY
in representing

the

PEOPLE

Charles Wagner, Licenced Embalmer.

LEGAL BLANKS.

H. S.

PUNE

& COMPANY

Leading Grocers.

Phone 26.

Phone 26

T1JE YELLOW CRAWFORD PEAC t)
Is now in it? prime and if you are going to preserve
some don't delay.. Will make low prices during
this week. Also Pears for canning and preserving.

first-clas- s

I

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

-

Wednesdays and Fridays

j

.

CUT PRICES!
-

CUT PRICE8.

We have a quantity of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out in the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now is
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
Tou
house from kitchen to garret.
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call In and see
our goods.

I

D. S. LOWITZKI,
tan Francisco 8t, Santa

sheet-Chatte-

Lower

The Signs of
Heart Trouble

F.

New mexico Empioymeni Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.

-

Money Lent on Approved Security.

-

Aiftsi.

.

4f!.

. .

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

1

hand-mad-

Business of

ONCE YOU BECOME A USER OF THIS WARE,
KIND.
YOU WILL NEVER BUY ANY OTHER
COME IN AND LET US SHOW IT TO YOU ANY
WAY.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
Telephone 14

LADIES

220 San Francisco St.

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room Hons. Large

l",,fylV7
tolftnnLlbrlngback
andij

Would be pleased to have you
inspect my new stock of :;

Non-Residen-

e

--

Lot.

e,

228 San Francisco St.

4

.

IS NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST. WHY
BUY ANY OTHER MAKE THAT DOES NOT
REWE
RECENTLY
GIVE SATISFACTION.
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THIS WARE
. .

the

LEAD

i
1

Co.

I

J!

.Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.

CHARLES WAGNER

bruises and
burns, Chamberlain's Salve is all that
can be desired. It Is soothing and
heaiing in its effect.. Price 25 cents.
For sale bv all druggists.
As a dressing for sores,

FALL

MILLINERY

'

MRS. LYNG.

Good Location.

Ff tiit Trees.
103

Plenty of
TnM

Palace Avenue.

No. IM.

CARL A. BISHOP & CO.

General Insurance Agents
SURETY BONDS, BURGLARY
ROOM

24 UUGHLIN

BLOCK.

INSURANCE,

INVESTMENT BUSINESS.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

'PHONE 19

Prut

MONDAY,

SEPTEMBER

24,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N. M.

1906.

county, as- well as for delegate to
the constitutional
convention. Mr.
Catron and ihls friends are making a
hard fight to control the precinct conventions to the Republican county
convention Wednesday.
The Yuma Athenaeum Company left
yesterday afternoon for Albuquerque,
and from there the troupe luvades Arizona. The three "performances 'here
were poorly patronized.. The least
said about the show the better. The
Yuma mystery which was so strongly
featured proved to be nothing more
than a clever contortionist stunt.
Grand Recorder A. A. Keen of the
Grand Commandery of Knights Templar, of New Mexico, announces t'hat
the Grand Convmandory will meet at
Albuquorque October 18th next in annual conclave and the officers of the
Grand Commandery and the feixresent-a- t
Ives of subordinate
Jerles
are requested to be present on that
occasion.
Tranqullluo Garcia, of Uayton, sheriff of Union County, arrived In the
city Saturday night, (having In custody
wo prisoners
for the New Mexico
penitentiary. One of them was Juan
Lucero, sentenced to twelve years for
rape, and the other was Pedro
sent up for three years for
stealing sheep. Both men were convicted at the recent term of the district court for Union County. Sheriff
Garcia will return to his home tonight.
The Republican primaries will be
held this evening at 7:30 o'clock
throughout this county. In the city
-

MINOR CITY TOPICS
MIsh Bestsle Adlne Is 111 and confined; to her home. II. la expected
that-shwill be able to be out again
'
in a few days.
The romieen year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Blown, of Corona,
Lincoln County, was killed a few days

ago by falling under a loaded wagon
he wbb driving, the wheels passing
over hU head.
The local Santa Fe office will sell
round trip tickets to Las Vegas on
the occasion of the holding of the Republican Territorial convention In that
town next Saturday, for $4.50. Tickets wIM be sold Frldny and Saturday
v
next.
Avoid Ice water In the minuiier time
and iced tea all the time, masticate
your food thoroughly, sleep In a well
ventilated room. Then It overtaken
by sickness consult an Osteopath, Dr.
Whetllon, the Osteopath, 103 'Palace
Arenue.
Captain .William Borcherl, an old
and well known reslJent of Old Albuquerque, died In that town last Saturday. The funeral took place today
and the remains were interred In the
Santa Barbara Cemetery near- that
town, Reverend Father Mandator!, S.
J., officiated at the funeral.
It Is reported that Mayor T. B. Cat
ron will be a candidate for member of
the Legislative Council from
this

Ef yu want yure new Fall Sutc to look

samples.

Clothing

Ready-Mad- e

sune be in to sell frum $10 to $25
Ef you don't kare to leve your
sute
per
mezure for a sute, wate and see this line uv
Will

Clothing.

HOZERY.

HANKERCHEFS.
Corless Coon Collers, 2 fer 25c.

Boys' Skool

Everything that's

Hat,

ami

if deposited with us on certificates of deposits, as time
deposits or savings accounts.
Hidden around your place they foim bait for burglars,
food for fire, are a constant cause for worry and do no
good to anybody.
Placed in bank, your savings in the form of cash or
credit help to transact the business of the country and are
a source of good to the entire community.
.
Open an account here and do all
your banking business with us. We
insure you absolutely against loss
by thieves or fire and we will put
your money to work so that it will
earn ycu three per cent.

11.

yourself at home in our
room
when you have letreception
ters to write.
cTWake

BjaatsssKUOKXxssa
I

I ST

REMIN6TON

they will be called to order as follows: Precinct No. 3, by J. Gonzales,
at the school house; precinct No. 4, by
Rlcardo Alarid at the school house,
precinct No. 17, by Alberto Garcia, at
Motley's Hall; precinct No. 18, at
Elks' Hall, by Marcellno A. Ortiz. A
lively time Is expected as much Interest Is being taken by Republican politicians and by many of the voters.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and diirably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full ludex la front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.
These books are made up 'n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 82
pages each, or with boih' civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pag.js
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are ottered at the
following low prices :
Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 45 'tents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The locar postoffice had the "Men
Wanted" card out today, Carrier F.
P. Crlchton went on .lis annual vacation yesterday and Carrier Ashley T.
The
Reed was taken seriously ill.
throe available ellgibles for subl-tuteare at college at Boulder, Colorado, and In Pennsylvania, and therefore part of the clerical force had to
be detailed to carrier duty while the
remainder of the clerks and the postmaster had to 6houlder the additional
duties of the clerks thus employed.
It 13 an example of how the red tape
of the ivil service at times hampers
the public service for without special
permission no help dare be employed
unless it is from the eligible list of
those who have passed the civil service examinations.

s

Miss Rosa Pacheco and Ramundo
Sals of Rio Tesuque, were united In
marriage this morning at 7 o'clock,
at the Cathedral in this city by Reverend Farther Antonio Fourchegu. After the wedding the members of the
bridal party repaired to a photograph
studio where they posed for pictures,
and were then driven to the home of
the bride's parents at Tesuque. A reception with a dinner was held there
today to be followed this evening by
a dance. Mr. Sals and tils bride will
leave tonieht for Las Vegas on a wed
ding Journey and while there will at
tend the second annual northern New
Mexico fair and fall festival.
They
Mr.
will return home on Saturday.
and Mrs. Henry Pacheco stood up with
the couple while the marriage ceremony was being performed.
REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION.

TERRITORIAL

TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTIiff CO

Outers,

P.

H.

ft.
KKSOOOOCCHQQtS

we have added a Una line of Framel
Hctnres, consisting of Carboneties,
I'astelB, Etchings, from the art Btora
of Ullmaa & Co., New York.
The.ie

65 senls.

goods are a i tractive and offered at a
low price to Introduce them. It cost
you nothing to look at them and be
yuur oau iudge.
SUMMER SPECIALTIES.
We have a full line of Gold Medal
camp supplies, consisting of folding
cots, tables aud chairs. These folding
supplies occupy no space and add
pleasure and comfort to your camp
life. Also, full Hue of tents aud supplies. Cull and see them.
FRUIT JARS.
We have a large stock of Jars, all
sizes and rubbers.

Santa Fe Haberdashery.

CALL FOR

Santa

Department

Up-to-Dat- e.

Hard Coughs
U

I

LADIES OF SANTA FE
Are Cordially Invited to Attend the

MILLINERY OPENING
Tuesday, the 18th of September.

Central
Republican
Headquarters
Committee, Santa Fe, N. M., September 8th, 190G.
Pursuant to authority of the Republican Territorial Central Committee, I, the undersigned, chairman of
the Territorial
Republican Central
Committee of New Mexico, do hereby call a convention to be held at the
hour of 2:30 p. m., at he Duncan
VeOpera House, In the city of Las
gas, on the 29tih day of September,
1900. for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for Delegate to the 60th
National Congress and for the purpose
of transacting such other business as
may properly come before said

Special summer rates to Los Auge
les, San Francisco, and Pacific Coas
points by way of the Santa Fe Ceu
tral Railway, E. P. & S. W. Railway,
El Paso it Southern Pacific Railway.
For information call ou or address S.
B. Grlmshaw, general passeuger agent.
ComThe New Mexican Printing
pany has on hand a large supply of
writing tablets and scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyers, merchants and also fur home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
aud cheaper If ordered In larger quantities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when
buying.
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
THEM.

illl
SAVE YOUR ICE

Effective Dec ember 10th, 1905.
AIT BOUMD
Mo. 426.

WMT BOUID

Station!
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Kodaks and Photo Supplies
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ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of

TO REPUBLICANS:

Attention,

HOWUND

led
and
RETAIL

Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Avt, 8nti Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

SODA WATER

!

DEALERS

IF

PLAZA

WILLIAM

BARBER

a-i

t
FLOUR, HAY,
SALT and sEEDs.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL

SHOP

PARSCS, Prop.
Leading Tontorlal Parlor In Santa F
Two Porcelain Bath Tuts.
The various counties of the TerriHair Cutting a Specialty. Three First
Class Barters.
tory are entitled to representation
in said convention as follows:
The New Mexican Bindery Is turn- East Side ot Plaza. South ot Postal
9
Bernalillo
Telegraph Office.
ing out some of the most artistic
4
Chaves
binding In the Southwest. It is the
M
Colfax
moit completely equipped bindery In
BOUGHT to any
8
Dona Ana
the Rocky Mountain States south of
par'. in the Coun2
.,.
Eddy
is headquarters for legal blanks of all
try; send ticket
8
Grant
In and get cash for It; tran
kinds. The company makes a specialty
5 In
Lincoln.
handling land office blanks, neces- eactlons guaranteed; association office.
6
Guadalupe..
sary In homestead entries and In min- ROSEN FIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albu2
Luna
eral applications. Prices low, especi- querque, N. M.
'3 ally in quantities. Circulars giving
McKlnley
9
Mora
full Information furnish'' "n
6
Otero
3
Quay.
2
Roosevelt
:
.1
Rio Arriba
3
San Juan
The only first class in city.
8
Santa Fe
20
Second to none in Territory.
San Miguel
.......
Sierra
Four first class artists : : :
. ..11
Socorro
Electrical Baths
$1.50
. 6
Torrance. . .
.25
Baths
Other
.'..13 Can make
Valencia.
if
sales
price
quick
8
Sandoval. . . ...
Parlors Located West Side Plaa
of
Is
following
satisfacty
8
Taos.
W. H.
H

-

B.R.8

much the largest asset we hato in our business.

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale

satisfaction

to buy at a store like this.

1 1

KERR,

Coal Lands,
Timber Lands.
Crazing Lands,
Colonization Lands,
Mining Properties.

iThe ftemingtoq TypwrilerlflSfslcigest

3o docs the linglDOpcralorj

H. O. BURSUM,

Attest:
C. V.

"

SAFFORD,

Chairman
Secretary.

Hugo
"

3aberg,
aton.N.

f LIVERY

STABLE

,

School Supplies.

1

Rl,

mm
CXIAQ.
l

M

Manufacturing' Jeweler, Dealer

in Watches Jewelry, Diamonds.

Booka on Hand
Authorized School
Used in Publio Schools

Suls,

:

f

Complete Stock of

Proprietor.

elected.
All county conventions for the election of the delegates Irom the various
counties are hereby required to be
Fine
Reliable Heram, llnglf
held not later than the 26th day of
turrsys, Hack.
be
and
must
large
Properties
September.
value.
of
established
A meeting of the Territorial Repub
Call up 'Phono No.
whan In moo
lican Central Committee Is hereby
of Anythnlg In the Livery Lino
called to assemble at the Duncan SEVERAL MILLION DOLLARS
Roaoonahlt
Drivers Furnished..
Opera House, Las Vegae, at the hour
of 10 o'clock, A. M., on the 29th day
Rates.
lot September, 1906, to transact any
Ready for Invertment.
ami all business that may properly
Land scrip bo up ht and sold
come before It.

TOGETHER

Every article carries with

JACOB WELTMER

.

No proxies will be allowed except
when such proxies are helJ by bona
of the county from
tide residents
which said delegates may have been

is a great

it our guarantee.

....

properties:

It

Parlors

Capital

WANTED.

1

we make is closed

ouly after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

KERR'S

Union...

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spite

'

'

t5io South Broad wiy
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Any Flavor You Deslrt.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

THE

& CO.

GRAIR POTATOES,

Agent For

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

Mall Orders Given Prowp'
Send for Cataloeiu.

i-ps-

WHOLESALE

HENRY KRICK
Sole

DEVELOPING, PRINT

IN6 and ENLARGING.

DOLLAR?

LAND

-

Santa Fe Branch.

YOU SENT

Congress.
The Congressional campaign must
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, and,
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
personality must be a central figure
a central
and his achievements
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of
this campaign with popular subscriptions of One Dollar each from Republicans. To each subscriber we will
send the Republican National Campaign Text Hook and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
P. O. Box 2063, New York.

w-

aud consequently your money by purchasing a refrigerator that is built
scientifically and in the most modern
style. We can sell you the best one
on the market today and will guarantee it to give absolute satisfaction
or we'll take It on your hands.
You will obtain more "refrigerator
comfort In a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
than from any other cold storage box.
Saves ice, saves money, saves worry,
saves health and saves work. Booklet for the asking.

.

We are anxious to have every Republican in close touch, anil working in harmony with the Republican
National Congressional Committee in
favor of the election of a Republican

i

6. SYSTEM

D, &. R.

P
The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
:lUp
:40 a
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
:05 p
visiting cards, marriage announce7:30
..4US..
00 p
Ar...biivr
hi
ments, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
Trains stop at Enibudo for o mor
with good work. Call at the New where good meals are serveal.
Mexican office and examine samples
At Autontto for Durango, Sllverton
and prices.
aud Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Subscribe for the New Mexican. Intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip lu daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL QORGB
also for all points on Creede branch.
YOUR
S. K. HOOPER,
O. P. A., Denver, Colo

HAVE

bouts, surreys, and platform spring
wagons. You need not send east, m
we will give you eastern prices with
freight added. Hee line '.pfore

To Our Furniture

SUSPENDERS.

EDWARD EHLE.

ave you forgotten that family
history of yours, with its ten
dency to weak lungs? Your
doctor has not, if you have!
He will tell you the special danger of hard coughs in your case. Then ask
him what he thinks about your taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. If he says it
I
j.c.Ajw-Co.is a 6ouu nieuiune, whv nottuke It? w imvs noieorets
Lowell. M,...
the ,orlllull 0f ,n 0Ur Wepubllih

S

Car of Old Hickory Wagons have
arrived, nud are now on sale. If you
are In the market for a good wagon,
see the Old Hickory and get our
prices, We have also buggies, road
wagous, steel and rubber tired runa-

HATS, the Biggist line in the sity. SHURTZ, the only
line to pick frum. NECKWARE, the finest and most
UNDERWARE, the best and cheapest.
WASH VESTS, th swellest and largest line.

I

IBS

OO

rite leve yure mezure with EHLE He'll
do the rest. Kum and see our nu Fall

coin-ma-

Man-lanad-

OUR LEADER

Fall Sates

OO

FIVE,

PAGE

ii

CLOCSOn.

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at

Eastern prices,

'

No

charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGMAN

PAGE SIX.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

WANTS

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AU

Three nicely furnishFOR RENT
ed rooms for light housekeeping. M.
C. Miller, Capitol Bldg.

KIMDS OF lTJIXDIMO MATBKIAI,

Cord and Stov Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Store
CERR1LLOS
A I Delirered to Anyand HAGAN
Part of the City:-

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to reut, lease or for sale,
furnished or uufurniBbed, good
Call ou 'he reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Ofltce west side of Plaza.

.

Good Commercial

1

I

5.00

Screened Domestic Lump, Triuidad Smithing, Kindling, Grnte
tnd Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

COAL YAHD. J

CJLZPIT.A.L
OFd"B:

Garfield Ave., Neiir A., T.

WRITE F
PAGE ILL

A

Tlioue No

S. Y. Depot.

and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
IS

CATALOG

BROCK

&

FREE.

WRITE FOR IT TODAY.

FEAGANS, Jewelers

CAL.

LOS ANGELES,

FOURTH & BROADWAY

"Schlitz beer"

SALE General nierehand'ise
business on the El Paso & Southwestern In eastern New 'Mexico. Stock
Fine opportunity
$15.0011, to $20,0(10.
for right parly. Can explain good
reanon for .selling.
Locality healtlh
lest in New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this paver.
FOR

when

you

If

order.

you

brewery as thousands have
would insist on the beer that is

visit our

could
done

--

you

1

brewed here.

BARGAINS IN ORCHARDS AND RANCHES

SS.

Jewelry Catalog No. 49

,UA

What we know you would always say

loca-tlou-

f5.no

Huton Nut,

1906.

The brick residence,
FOR SALE
on Palace Avenue, known as the
Seligman residence. Apply to J. L.
Sellgmun, administrator of the estate.

VUML

Raton and Monero Screened l,ump, per tun

24,

i

TRANSrBR u4 STORAGE: We Haul KTtrytkiat llorable
Phone 35 Santa Pe.
Branch OCce aad Ti4t at CettiUoa, If M.

COAL WOOD

SEPTEMBER

MONDAY,

EL PASO ROUTE

Located in the Fruitful and Far Famei
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
North of Santa Fe.
The following orchards and farm
properties In the famed and fruitful
Espanola Valley lu southern IUo Arriba County In the Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale at a bargain.
There are satisfactory reasons for selling. The section Is oue of the Onest
fruit aud agricultural, not only in New
The
Mexico, but In the southwest.
supply of water for Irrigation purposes
is ample and stable at all times. The
climate Is of the best. For particulars
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
Insurance agent, Espanola, New Mexico. The properties are:
No. 1, 45 acres; 15 acres in alfalfa,
oue acre bearing orchard; small house,
well, bam. and corral; all fenced and
under Irrigation; one mile from
two and a halt miles to railroad
station; price $H0 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
standard apple trees; six miles from
Espanola; good house, barn, corral
and packing house; produced 2,90
boxes of apples last year; Irrigation
from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
No. 3, Seven acre orchard and marf
mile to town
ket garden tract,
railroad, postolfice, school and church;
good six room 'house, haviag telephone; barn, corral, cellar and packing house; a highly profitable business
and a fine home; produces annually
$700 to $900 iu vegetables alone; prle

You would want a beer cleanas ours is.
You would want it filtered and aged as
You would want to know that
we do it.
every bottle is sterilized that it is pure
as is
,
for the Brewery Bottling.
Common- beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
' o avoid being imp. sed upon, see that the cork or crown is

every

hnttl p nf

-

branded

QnhKf

post-offic-

tr

I
I

one-hal-

This handsome solid vestihuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.

TAKE

TRAIN

NEW

y
w

Loaves El Paso at 6:50 p. m.

w
w

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Mountain rime

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
B. W. CURTIS,
Bouthwettern Pamenger Atni,

K
w
V.

. . IL FiBO,

' K

Oen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

Agent,

El Paso, Teiaa.
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SPECIAL

EI1SI RATES MSI

How's This?

DELEGATE CONVENTIO N
REPUBLICAN VOTERS
delegate convention of
publican voters of the county
ta Fe, is hereby called to meet
Hall in the city of Santa fe,
A

the Re
of San-

at Elks'
at Ju a.

190C.
in., Wednesday, September 26th,
for the purpose of selecting eight delegates to me Territorial jiep"1"""""
Convention which will meet at uas
Vegas on the 2!Hh of September, 1900,
for the purpose of placing in nomina

tion a candidate for delegate from
New Mexico to the tiOtn congress ui
the United States of America, and for
th e purpose of placing In nomination

the following county ticket:
One member of the Council of the
;;i7th Legislative Assembly.
Two members of tne House oi iuc
37th Legislative Assembly.
One county commissioner, first district.
One county commissioner, second
district.
One sheriff.
One assessor.
One probate clerk.
collectOne treasurer and

WeOfferOue Hundred Dullars Reward for
any case ol Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
if, J. CHKNRY
Toledo, ().
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the At 15 yearn, and believe him
perfectly houorable in all business transactions and lluanclally able tu carry out auy
obligations made by this firm.
or.
Wai.dinu, Kins n A Mkvih,
One probate judge.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, ).
Hull's Catarrh (. lire is taken Internally,
of schools.
One superintendent
mucuus
blood
aud
the
acting directly upou
One surveyor, and further there will
surfaces uf the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price m cents per bottle, bold by all be nominated four candidates for
Druggists.
to the constitutional convenTake Hall's Family Fill, for ooustlpatlun

..,

lissDwi Pacific Bailwau
V

V

Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

fill Cars Kept Fresh and Cool

Dy

Electric Fans

Write us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed

M

Traiii

J.

F

&

H. GINET,

F. A.

1700

Stout Street Denver,

WAS A VERY SICK BOY.
But Cuued
Colic,
By Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"When my boy was two years old
he had a very severe attack of bowel
complaint, but by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhoea
Remedy we brought him out all right,"
says Maggie Hlckox, of Midland,
Mich. This remedy can be deended
upon in the most severe cases. Even
cholera infantum Is cured by It. Follow the plain printed directions and
a cure Is certain.
For sale by all

tion.
The various precincts will be entitled to representation
delegates; No. 2,
No. 1, Pooaque,-Fe,
Tesuque, 2 delegates; No. 3, Santadele8 delegates; No. 4, Santa Fe, 8
gates; No. 5, Agua Fria, 1 delegate;
No. 0, Cienega, 1 delegate; No. 7,
No. 8, Gallsteo,
2 delegates;
No. 9, San Ildefonso, 2
4 delegates;
1 delegate;
delegates; No. 11, Golden,
No. 12, Canonclto, 2 delegates; No.
13, Glorieta, 1 delegate; No. 14,
3 delegates; No. 15, Santa Cruz,
No. 17, Santa Fe, 5 dele3 delegates;
gates; No. 18, Santa Fe, 7 delegates;
No. 19, Madrid, 3 delegates; No. 20,
San Pedro, 1 delegate; No. 22, Ortiz,
2 delegates.
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will not be received unless
held by persons residents of the same
precinct from which the persons giving the proxies are elected.
The primaries will be held on Monday the 24th, day of September, 1900,
at 7:30 p. m In all the precincts at
the places and by the persons heres
inafter designated.
No. 1, Pojoaque, Eutemlo Roybal,
at. school house.
CM-may-

The
American
Collection
Agency.

druggists.

J.

'J

H. C. POST,
G. W.

Stain

1

Pain From a Burn Promptly Relieved
By Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
A little child of Michael Strauss, of
Vernon, Conn., was recently in great
pain from a burn on the hand, and as
cold applications only increased the
Inflammation, Mr. Strauss came to Mr.
James N. Nichols, a local merchant,
for something to stop the pain. Mr.
Nichols says: "1 advised him to use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the
first application drew out the inflammation and gave Immediate relief,
f have used this liniment myself and
recommend It very often for cuts,
burns, strains and lame back, and
have never known it to disappoint."
For sale by all druggists.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

No fee charged

JR.,
T. P,

A-

-

V
vnjV

Colo.

of '.be best English, strains
- In America; 4u years expor-g- l
lencein breeding these One
V hounds for my own sport, I
now offer them for sale.

J

Send Stamp for Catalogue.
T. B

HUDSPETH.

SIMcv

Jarkrcn

Co. Mo,.

Snta Fe

ncoecr

IT"!

at Made Milwaukee Famous.

box-eld-

Til.
E. P. TUBNIi,

a Traveling Passenger

hay land and controls several thon
sand acres of tine goat grazlug laud
No better proposition for a paying
sheep ranch In New Mexico.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navlng abou
ten acres of full bearing apples of
standard varieties, peaches and plums,
seven acres of good alfalfa and three
acres garden land, good five room
adobe house, well built and finished,
good baru; the whole place almost entirely surrounded by a hedge of
trees which serve as a protection
from the wind and add to t'he attractiveness of the place; produced last
year over $1,200; price $2,250; one and
a fourth miles east of Espanola.
No. C. The "Espanola Garden," one
half mile ast of Espanola at $2,250.
This place is a full bearing apple orchard and market garden tract of sev
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
wire fence aud house for chickens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
apples this place has cherries, pears,
plums, quinces and large beds of as
paragus, spinach and rhubarb. The
vegetable products alone of this place
bring In annually $750 to $1(00. The
net receipts last year In vegetables
and, fruit were over J500. Terms cash.

Phone 33
B. Cartwright & firo.

260 Sun Francisco St.,

$2,250.
No. 4. For sale sheep rauch of 52
acres with good fences and Improve
nients, has excellent waiter, Shelter

FAST
TRAIN.

I

THE.
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unless collection
Is made. We make
collections In all parts of the U S
ANTHONY P.WILSON, Attorney.
413

TOPBKA,

...

Kanw

Avenue.
KANSAS,

Tesuque, Ramon Jimenez, Committee of the County of Santa Fe.
DAVID M. WHITE,
Attest:
at school house.
M. A. ORTIZ,
Chairman.
No. 3, Sanla Fe, Telesforo Rivera, nl
Secretary.
school house.
The New Mexican Printing Company
No. 4, Santa Fe, Canulo Alarld, at
has on hand a largo supply of pads
school house.
and tablets suitable for school work,
No. 5, Agua Fria, Uno Montoya, at
the desk, and also for lawyers and
school house.
merchants; good anywhere. We will
Romero, al sell them at five cents in book form.
No. (!, Cienega, Jesus
The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
house of Jesus Romero.
No. 7, Cerrlllos, Matias Montoya, Stomach and l.lver Tablets
Is so
at school house.
agreeable and s- - natural you can hard
at ly realize that It U produced by a
No. 8, Galisleo, Pedro Pena,
school house.
medicine. These tablets also cure
No. 9, San Ildefonso, ,T. E. Gomez, Indigestion and biliousness. Price 25
at school house, district No. 2!).
cents. Samples free
t any drug
No. 11, Golden, Nick Montoya, at store.
school house.
No. 12, Canonclto, Roque Tudesque,
BON TON RESTAURANT.
at. school house, at l.amy.
SHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
M.
No. 13, Glorieta, Waller
Taber,
.
MEATS.
at the store of Walter M. Taber.
P. H. Steaks
Pork Chops
No. 14, Chimayo, Roumaldo Ortega, Vtal Cutlets
Ham and Eggs
at school house.
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
No. 15, Santa Cruz, Ramon Buslos, Pork
Wiennerwurst
Sausage
15.
at school house, district No.
Eggs, Any Style,
No. 17, Santa Fe, Alberto Garcia,
Red or Green Chile Con Came
at. Motley's Hall.
Frijoles and Navy Beans
No. 18, Sanla Fe, M. A. Ortiz, at
Pozole, Tamales
Elks' Hall.
OYSTERS.
at.
school
No. 19, Madrid, Jim Lamb,
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roasthouse.
ed, Oyster Loaf, Raw, Any Old
No. 20, San Pedro, F. C. Buell, at
Style.
school house.
FISH.
No. 22, Ortiz, Eplmenlo Romero, at
Mackerel Bull Heads, Red
Spanish
school house.
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs,
The precinct chalrmsin and secreShrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike,
tary are directed to send to the secPerch, Herring and Black Bass.
of
this
committee,
Immediately
retary
GAME.
after the liolcling of the primaries Teal Duck
Spring Chicken
of
a correct list
the delegates elected,
signed by the chairman and secretary
The Santa Fe Dally New Mexican
of the meeting. Contests, if any,
must be filed with this committee Is headquarters for all kinds of blanks.
not later Hum 9 o'clock In the morning of the day of the convention In
order that this committee may report
same to the convention. The precinct primaries will 'be called to order by the chairman of the precincts
according to the above Hist at the
exact hour above designated.
..Should precinct chairmen be unable t& be present at these primaries
the Republicans at the meeting will
elect a temporary presiding officer
to call the meeting to order. The
first order of business will be to receive nominations for chairmen and
a sufficient time will be given to
make such nominations. All the nominations must be received and submitted, if a division Is called for,
such shall be had, the vote taken
by two tellers appointed by the chairman, one from each side and the per
son having the highest number of
votes am the majority of the meetchairman.
ing shall be declared
Thereafter the election of other offi
cers and the delegates shall be proceeded with.
By order of the Republican Central
No.

2,

.

.

Remington

REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL
CONVENTION.

i

Las Vegas, Sept. 29, 190(1.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Las
Vegas and return for $4.05. Date of
stales Sept. 28 and 29; final return limit October 2d, 190G.
O. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.
AMERICAN

G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

PHAIWACY

M.

-ANNUAL MEETING NATIONAL
PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
Denver Colorado, Nov.
1906,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
Colorado
sell tickets to Denver,
Springs and Pueblo, Colorado, and return for one fare, plus $2. Date of
sale November
and 13; final return limit December 10th.
14-2-

10-1- 2

G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
AMERICAN
MINING CONGRESS.
Denver, Colo., Oct. 1619, 1906. ,

For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
N. M., to Denver,
Colorado Springs
and Pueblo and return for one fare
plus $2. Date of sale October
and 16th; final return limit October
31st, 1906. For further information
call on
,
G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa,, Fe, N. M.
ANNUAL MEETING OF
FIRE ENGINEERS ASS'N.
October
1906.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Dallas, Texas, and return for $25.60.
Date of sales October 5th and 6th;
final return limit 21 days from date of
sale.
G. H. DONART,

Agent, Santa Fe, N.

M

8 A NT A FE, N. M
via Santa F Railway.
From Denver Clorado Springs and
Pueblo the Santa Fe will sell tickets
at one fares tor the round trip. Dates
,
28; September
August 7, 14, 21,
S, 18, 25, 27, 28, 29; October 2, 9, 16,
limit 30 days from date of sale. For
particulars inquire of any agent,. Santa
Fe
Q. H. DONART.
;
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
LOW ilATES TO

Will cure anv cae of Kidnev or Bladder Disease nnt
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more,
IRELAND'S

ROYAL

LIVE STOCK SHOW.
Kansas City, Mo Oct.
1906.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Kansas City "and
return for $28.80, date of sale, Oct. 5th
to 9th Inclusive; final return limit
October 15th or toy a deposit of 50
cents with joint agent at Kansas City
on or before October 15th tickets will
be extended until October 31st, 190C.

MFBinisWYfiiw
U

M.

23,-24-

Cures Backache
Corrects
.

Irregularities
Do not risk having

Bright's Disease
or Diabetes

MONDAY,

SEPTEMBER

24,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SAN'iA FE, N.M,

1906.
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SHORT STORY
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Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., kt the junc-

Specially Selected From Among Beat
Short Story Wrltera of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

points East to Sau Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 2SxUC feet, laid

OTaits
BY BEATRICE

Copyright,

1906,

by

Ruby Douglas

Ion model.
"Oh, that's all very well to talk,
Kate," burst iu Molly, "but what good
has it ever done? Here we are grubbing along In tbe same old humdrum
way. You've always been an angel
and given up to other people, but

you're not any nearer your ambition
than ever, and just look at me!"
Kate did look at ber affectionately.
Molly was nineteen and Kate two
years older. Tbey had taken care of
themselves for four years, Molly by
teaching music and a class of little
children, as tbelr town had no kindergarten, and Kate by flue sewing aud
embroidery. Tbe latter's ambition was
to be a trained nurse, but that took so
much time and she could not afford
to give up her present Income even
for tbe prospect of a better one In
years to come. She was always called upon when there was sickness and
responded cheerfully, though usually
her compensation consisted solely of
thanks verbally expressed.
"Never mind, dear," replied the optimistic Kate. "Something will happen
before you think maybe today. Everything conies to Iter who waits. Suppose you walk over to Ferncllff and
take this waist to Mrs. Dean. I promised It to ber today, and It's all done up
ready to go."
Molly arose and shook her curly
brown bead, smoothed out her pink
frock and took the package,
She
kissed Kate before she started out, but
there wasn't much animation In her
walk.
"Something nice is on the way," said
Kate. "I feel It In my bones." Molly
laughed and ran down the steps. She
broke off a big spray of lilac as she
passed the bush by tbe gate and carried it along with her. The scent of
tbe blossom brought memories that
were both sweet and sad. A year ago,
leaning over the gate in tbe moonlight
by that same lilac bush, Dick Foster
had first said, "Molly, I love you," and
a new world of sweetness and life had
been opened for her. Two months ago
they had quarreled and separated.
Why? Why do lovers ever quarrel?
Do they know? Does anybody know?
The most foolish and futile reasons on
earth jealousy, false pride and sometimes a tentative desire to gain tbe
mastery. With Molly and Dick it was
mostly Jealousy, with hardly any foundation, and after that a foolish resolve
on the part of each not to give in.
"I will come back when you send for
me," announced Dick.
"I will never send for you," declared
Molly.

And that was the situation, and thaf
wag why Mollie Evans, young and
pretty and healthy, with every right to
be happy, wa taking a lonely walk
and feeling herself the most abused
girl In the world.
"Maybe Kate is right," she thought
to herself. "I'll do things for other
people and try to forget myself. I
think I'd like to be a nun anyway. I
love those white caps."
A tired looking woman passed her
Just then, and a sudden Impulse made
Molly hand the lilac spray to her. Tbe
woman looked surprised, but Molly
hurried on without waiting for thanks.
As she approached a little cottage that
stood near the road she heard a child's
creams, and the same Impulse made
her rush around the house In the direction of tbe noise. There in the kitchen
tood a terrified little girl trying to put
out a fire which had started from some
burning oil and which had just leaped
to the child's dress as Molly burst In
the door. To snatch a rug from the
floor and put out the latter was the
work of an. Instant, and in a few moments 'more the other flames were
quenched. After It was all over the
neighbors rushed In and explained that
the little girl kept house while her
mother went out to work. The damage
wag slight, and neither Molly nor the
child was hurt, but when Miss Evans
started out again she wag a bit pale
and ahaky.
"Well, something happened, any
way," she told herself as she went
along.
She left the package at Ferncllff,
which was the finest estate In the
neighborhood and stood not far from
Dick Foster's home. She decided to
walk through the village on the way
back and had passed the postofflce, tbe
drug store, of which tbe town had but
one, and had stopped to look In the

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and pnblic park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-

STURCES

"Nothing ever happens la tills family," grumbled Molly Evans as she sut
by the open window and watched an
automobile disappear lu a cloud of
dust. She knew the girls who had Just
passed In the machine, They had
wared their hands gayly at her, but
she wished they hadn't. She wished
be badn't seen them. It was no fun
to watch other people enjoy themselves,
'Toil expect too much," replied her
later Kate, who sat near by trying to
make a last summer's dress look like
new. "There are lots of things that
might happen that you wouldn't like
at all."
Kate was older than Molly and bad
managed to evolve for herself a philosophy that made life easier for ber
than for her restless sister.
"Just give up and stop expecting
things, and tbey will come to you without any trouble," she added, with a
serenity which, it must be confessed,
carcely matched ber Inmost feelings
at that moment, for it Is not the easiest thing in the world to make a last
year's sleeve appear as the latest fash.

'
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window of the little bookshop, where
some new music was displayed, wbeu
she heard a commotion niul turuwl
around to see people hurrying lu nil
directions.
"A runaway," was her first thought,
and she started to step into the store
for safety wheu she noticed a bin
black dog approaching and heard people excitedly exclaim, "He's mad!"
And so he was. Yelping, snapping at
everything, frothing at the mouth,
down the street he came. Directly
across from where Molly stood was an
opeu grass square where a dozen little
children, some hardly more than babies, were playing. Toward them he
came, and Molly's heart grew cold
within her. Xot a man moved except
to throw a stotie at the mad beast, and
even tbe little ones sweated oblivious
of the danger that threatened them.
Leaping, the dog gained the square,
and the next Instaut the maddened
mouth would have snapped at some
helpless child, but Molly was there as
soon as he was. Fear had lent wings
to her feet, and she stood directly in his
path, stooped down, caught his head In
her dress skirt and fell upou her knees,
holding htm down while she screamed
for help. Scores of people rushed up
then. Some snatched the children,
some picked up Molly, others stood and
looked, while one man dispatched the
dog with a revolver. A chorus of grateful mothers assailed ber ears, but she
was so faint And weak she felt only a
desire to get borne and weep on Kate's
sympathetic neck. Just then the 5:30
train from New York pulled lu, aud the
passengers promptly stepped across the
tracks to the square to see the excitement, One young man who shouldered
his way through the crowd caught her

liberty to speak to you on account of
your being under such very great obligations to me."
"Will you have the goodness to explain wliut you mean?" said the New
York woman haughtily.
"Merely that I refused your husband
twenty-fivyears ago," replied the little southerner as she moved away to
seek a more congenial atmosphere.
e

The Great Lantern Fir.
One of the largest aud most curious
of the many luminous or lamp bearing
Insects Is the great lantern fly, a species of the firefly pecullur to central
and northern South America. The
great lantern Is hardly as large as the
common dragon fly or "snake feeder,"
but like that creature It has lacelike
wings and an elongated abdomen. In
Central America, particularly In Costa
Rica aud Panama, tbe Indians capture
them by thousands, using them as
decorations for their headdresses, saddles, etc. The Frenchman Reuard who
visited Gautemala in 1802 declared that
the Indians used lantern files aud other
luminous Insects much In the same
manner that we do torches aud lanterns and that by the light the insects
give out ttey were able to find their
way through dark woods and swamps.

THE CAMPHOR
How the Droit

the

Wood

I

LAUREL.

Extracted From
ot the Tree.

The camphor luurel, from which the
greater part of the camphor of commerce is produced, Is a native of
China, Japan, Formosa and Cochin-ChinIt is a hardy, long lived tree
and sometimes grows to a great size.
It has evergreen leaves, yellowish
eye.
"Oh, Dick," she exclaimed. "I'm so white flowers iu panicles aud is a
glad you've come!" and then fell limp- very ornamental tree, the trunk runly Into his outstretched arms before ning up to a height of tweuty or
them all,
thirty feet before branching. The
He drove her home very slowly, for fruit is very much like a black curthey had a great deal to say, and, of rant.
In the extraction of camphor the
course, Dick had to bring out the ring
again from his pocket nnd put it on wood is first cut Into small chips, and
Molly's finger, and Molly had to tell him the chips are put into wuter lu a still
how silly and unhappy she had been, and steamed. . Tbe head of the still Is
and pick had to tell her something to filled with straw, aud as the steam
the same effect about himself, and nil carries off the camphor in vapor It
la deposited In little grains around the
that took considerable time.
Kate was waiting by the gate for straw.
The crude camphor Is theu heated
her, but all clouds of anxiety vanished
from her face when she saw Dick and In a vessel, from which the steam Is
loooked In Molly's contented and shinallowed to escape through a small
ing eyes. "Didn't I tell you?" she aperture. The camphor sublimes lu a
whispered.
semltrausparent cake. In the man"Yes, you dear old prophet, you did," ufacture of camphor the tree Is necreplied Molly, kissing her, "and It will essarily destroyed, but by a rigid law
come to you, too, for when Dick and I of the lands iu which the tree grows
are married next month you can go and another is planted in the place of every
study and nurse to your heart's con- one that is cut down. The wood is
tent."
highly valued for carpenter's work.
Camphor was unknown to the
A Fish Story.
Greeks and Romans and was first
A remarkable example of the vo- brought to Europe by the Arabs.
racity of a trout, accompanied by fatal
results, has just come to light. A
BROEK, IN HOLLAND.
young man employed at Mr. Sargent's
mill at Tipton, St, John, on the river It la Said to Be the Cleanest Town
Otter, noticed a fine trout lying dead
lu the World.
In the mill leat. He got the fish out
The cleanest town lu the world is
find
that tight- said to be llrot-k- lu Holland. It Is only
and was astonished to
ly twisted in the most extraordinary
a few miles from the capital, anil has
fashion Into the trout's gills was an been famous for lis cleanliness from
eel, which bad undoubtedly strangled time Immemorial.
It Is also notable on
Its captor. But this was not all. Firm- account of the fanciful style of Its
a
eel
of
was
the
mouth
In
the
ly stuck
houses and yards and gardens and
little fish, probably a stickleback, streets.
to
which, being too big for the eel
The people, though only peasants, are
swallow, had caused Its death also. all well to do, and all feel a prjde iu
All three fish were very recently dead, their town. It seems to be the first
and It was quite clear that the eel, business of their lives to keep their
which was a foot .long, bad attempted bouses freshly painted, their gardens lu
to swallow the stickleback, but had perfect order and their yards nnd
only succeeded In getting Its bead far Streets as clean as a new pin. No carts
enough down to choke Itself. The are allowed In the streets, aud no cattle.
trout, no doubt, seeing the eel in diffiThough the raising of stock and the
culties, had attacked It and attempted making of butter and cheese are their
to swallow It, with the result that his occupations, a stranger would never
slippery, writhing victim bad managed Imagine that there were any cattle in
to choke him by entangling Itself up in the region, unless be went to tbe beaua wonderful way In Its captor's gills. tiful green meadows at tbe back of the
Thus the little stickleback choked the bouses or the stables out there, where
eel, which in its turn strangled the cows are kept In stalls scrubbed and
trout London Telegraph.
washed like a kitchen.
The streets are too fine and neat for
Tlie Retort Genial,
tbe feet of tbe animals to step ou, All
A southern woman who is now past are paved with polished stone,
her prime, but whose ready wit still
with bricks of different colors,
makes her a welcome guest wherever and kept so scrupulously clean that a
she goes, tells the following story lady could walk anywhere In white
,
about an eucouuter with wbat she satin sllppers.-PearsWeely.
terms a "northern Iceberg:" She was
at a musical entertainment at a private
Part of the Battle.
house in New York, and at the end of a
"A pleasant disposition goes a long
song which had been delightfully ren- ways," said Uncle Eben. "I sympadered she turned with an exclamation thizes wif de
Indian, but I don't believe
of pleasure to a lady who sat near and he'd have bad near as much hard luck
whom she knew by sight, but had If he'd er been
good natured an' learnnever met.
ed to play de banjo. "Washington Star.
The woman addressed looked at her
In surprise for a moment and then
There is no duty we bo much underasked coldly, "Have I the pleasure of rate as tbe duty of being happy.
knowing yoiiV
Stevenson.
"No," was the nnswer, "but 1 felt at
,

Inter-mingl-

on's

.

THE

REAL LINCOLN.

Be Wn

Not Homely, aud He Was
Not Slovenly Iu Dress.
For tnauy years It has been the fashion to call Mr, Lincoln homely.
Ho

was very tall aud very thin. His eyes
were deep sunken, his skin of a Mallow
pallor, his hair coarse, black aud unruly. Yet he was neither ungraceful
nor awkward nor ugly. His large fea:
tures fitted his large frame, uud his
large hands aud feet were but right on
a body that measured six feet four
Inches. His was a sad uud thoughtful
face, and from boyhood be had carried
a loud of care. It is small wonder that
when alone or absorbed lu thought the
face should take on deep Hues, the eyes
appear as if seeing something beyond
the vision of other men aud the shoulders stoop as though they, too, were
bearing a weight. But lu a moment
all would be changed. The deep eyes
could flash or twiukle merrily with humor or look out from uuder overhang-lubrows as they did upou the Five
Points children in kindliest gentleness.
So, too, in public speaking, when his
tall body rose to Its full height, with
head thrown back aud his face transfigured with the lire aud earnestness
of his thought, he would answer Douglas iu the high, clear tenor that came
to him in the heat of debate, carrying
his ideas so far out over listening
crowds. And later, during tbe years of
war, when he prouounced with noble
gravity the words of his famous addresses, not one lu the throngs that
heard him could truly say that he was
other than a handsome tuau.
It has been the fashion, too, to say
that be was slovenly and careless lu
his dress. This also is a mistake. His
clothes could not fit smoothly on his
gaunt and bony frame. He was no
tailor's figure of a man, but from the
first he clothed himself as well as his
means allowed and In the fushlou of
tbe time end place.
Iu reading the grotesque stories of
his boyhood, of the tull stripling whose
trousers left exposed a length of shin,
It must be remembered not only how
poor he was, but that he lived ou the
frontier, where other boys, less poor,
were scarcely better clad. In Vundulia
the blue jeans he wore were tbe dress
of bis companions as well, and later,
from Springfield days ou, clear through
bis presidency, his costume was the
usual suit of black broadcloth, carefully made aud scrupulously neut. He
cared nothing for style.- - It did not
matter to him whether the man with
whom he talked wore a coat of the
latest cut or owned no coat at all. It
was the man iuside the coat that interested him. Helen Nlcolay iu St,
Nicholas.
g

The Mexican Central has recently
placed ou sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Centra!
to either Vera Cruz or Taniplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam
ship Line to New Yurk. The return
will be by rail over uuy Hue to El
I'aso. The entire trip, covering thou
sauds of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
duzeu of the largest cities ot the Uul
ted States, can be made for $122. DO. A
more delightful trip can not be
r
planned, us
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good foi
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America."
Further information can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
slstant General Passenger Agent, City
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It you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican
Review and get tht
cream of the week's doings. It Is 8
good paper to send to your friends.
If you want anything on
a Kew Mexican "ad."
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.

,4

Montezuma Lodge No
1, A

F. & A. M.

lar communication

Kegn
first

Monday of each month
MhbouIc Hall at 7:30

at

p. m,
H. V. STHPHEN3, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7: 10
. m.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secy.

rfiKf

1,

llll

Santa Fe Coumandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
:30 p.m.
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Ancient and Accepted
Rite ot Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south aide ot Plaza.
Pelted With Epithet.
Sir Wilfrid Lawsou, the most fa- Visiting Scottish Kite Free Maaona are
mous temperance advocate lu England, cordially Invited to attend.
was the target of the political wits. CHARL13 FRANKLIN BASLBY, 32.
Venerable Master.
During bis last campaign for parliament Sir Wilfrid was greeted as a PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
"peregrinating pump handle," "an old
I. O. O. F.
cracked teapot," "a confiscatory mollycoddle," "a washed out water party,"
"a pop bottle pump orator," "the
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. F.,
apostle of slops," "a maudlin mounte- meets every Thursday evening in Odd
The last Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
bank" and "a buffoon."
epithet was so often hurled at Sir Vialtlug brothers welcome.
Wilfrid that he remarked It reminded
J. E. LACOME, N. O.
him of "Selan" In the Psalms. His
DAVID L MILLER, Secy.
hatred of war and rum led to an epigram which has frequently been reKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
peated. "The country," be said, "Is
deities-Bacchus
two
heathen
governed by
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knlghti c!
and Mars, or, In other words,
Regular meeting every first
Pythias,
by the god of bottles and the god of and third
Tuesday evenings at 8
battles."
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Painting and Drawing.
Sir Frederick Lelgbtou once supple- Visiting Knights given a cordial and
mented words of advice aud encour- fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. O. O.
agement to a struggling young artist
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
by handing him an envelope containing
D, LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
a check for $250, with the remark,
"One day, my friend, I do not doubt
that you will be able to draw even
B. P. O. E.
better than this." This reminds one of
the anecdote told of the visit of old
Santa Fe LodbO, Nq. 4(f0, B. P. O. .,
Joseph Gillott, tbe pen man, to Turner. Holds Us
regular suasion ou the secon
come
to
"I have
swap some of my picfourth
aud
Wednesdays ot each month,
tures for yours," he said. "What do
wel
"You Vlsltlug brothers are invited and
you mean?" exclaimed Turner.
NORMAN L. KINO, 1. 8.
don't paint!" "No, I don't, but I draw," come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
aid Gillott, unfolding a roll of Bank
of England notes, "and here are some
of my pictures."
FRATERNAL UNION.
Mutual Satisfaction.
Siia Fe Lodge, No. 259, fraternal
"What's this I hear about the plumb- Union of America. Regular meetings
er and the paper hanger lu the next first and third Mondays In each month
block?
Have they been trading at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' Hall,
houses?"
San Francisco street Vialtlug Frat-er"Not exactly. They did a lot of
welcome.
work for each other and each had to
R. L. BACA, iTaternal Master
the
house
other's
take
for bis pay."
DAVID QONZALBS, Secy.
Chicago Tribune.
MaOlHfl U. SlONTOY A, Treaa
'

Santa Fe Central Railway System

14th degree,

s

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso & Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa F
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Fe
with the Denver & Rio Grr.nds Railroad.
special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
-- it.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island 4 Pacific Ral'-i- ,
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
S. B. GRIM8HAW,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst. Sec'y and Treaa.
A. L. GR.MSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
Trav, Freight and Pass. Agt
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
general Offices, Santa re, New Mexico.

rRubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY

PEOPLE

ARE USING

RUBBER STAMPS MORE

now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVB

TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

PRICE-LIST-

!

lie
Stamp, not over 2 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .20o
Each additional line on tame stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 and not over i inches long. . . .?5o
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
$e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches lowg way, ilo extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over one-ha- lf
inch or fraittioa,
for one line for each one-ha- lf
DATES, ETC.
Ixtcal Dater, any town and date for ten yean
$1.00
, tOo
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
31c
Regular line Dater
Defisnce or Model Band Dater
$1.50
Fao Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.60
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3. ISc; 2Ji3, 25c; 2x4J, 35c; 32x6, 50c;
One-lin-

..'

ixt, 71c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEN

EXICAJJ PRIJJTIfJG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

,

GROCERS,

BUTCHERS

BAKERS,

!

j

I

many friends to support him. Both
candidates claim at this writing, that
they have a majority of the delegates,
but the vote In Wednesday's convention will tell the tale.
Music lovers who attended divine
worship yesterday at the First Presbyterian church were treated to a
delightful surprise. Mrs. Addie T.
Owen, of Greenville, Texas, who is in
the city visiting her son Frank Owen,
manager of the Santa Fe Water and
Light Company, presided at the pipe
organ at both services Mrs. Owen
is considered one of the most talented
organists of the south and her rendition of a difficult program captivated
the two congregations. At the morning services she played a prelude and
offertory by Batiste utid In the evening
the entire program was the composition of Edward Read. Miss Evelyn
Dougherty sang a solo during the
morning, "Face to Face," and in the
evening Alan A. McCord, rendered
sweetly, "Jesus Lover of My Soul."

Personal Mention.
(Contluued from Page Four)

THE POLITICAL POT.

St, Michael's College

The Republicans of San Miguel
County held a convention Saturday
last at East Las Vegas and elected
twenty delegates to the Republican
Territorial convention to be held In
the Meadow City September 29th next.
resolutions endorsed the nat
The
of
President
administration
ional
Roosevelt endorsed Governor Hager-man'- s
and declared
administration
strongly In favor of the
of Delegate W. H. Andrews as the
candidate of the Republican party to
the COth Congress.

Attorney Charles A. Spless, Las Vegas, registered at the Claire yesterday.
He came on legul business.
to
A. L. Morrison, Jr., assistant
Auditor Charles V. Safford,
Traveling
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
visited a few days last week In Albuquerque. He returned home yesterdaj
No.
40.
Orocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
having remained to see the carnival
Saturday night.
..
,
i.
car or Kansas nay. ii is imicu uic
Attorney Generul W. C. Reld, who
IMPORTED GROCERIES.
or
was in Socorro last Saturday
We have lately put In stock semal best hay we have had tor a year
the Territory at the hearing
We more.
new Items In Imported goods.
of the charges preferred against Sher-if- f
IV Cwt
The Republicans of Otero County
have:
15.00
Leandro Baca, of Socorro County
In Alamo-gordIn convention assembled
Ton
Artichokes, an Xaturale, per can .2a.
before Coventor Hagerman, returned
30 New Alfalfa, nice and green .75,
last Saiturday selected the folArtichokes, ragout, per can
?H00 to the Capital yesterday.
Ton
lowing delegates to the Territorial
Cepes, "very large mushrooms," can ISO
Mr. and Mrs. F, E. Niullug have
convention at Las Vegas: Charles P.
Mncedolnes, "mixed vegetables,"
25
Downs and A. B. Phillips, of
returned front Albuquerque, where
can
OYSTERS.
were on a visit to Mrs. Nndlng's
T. A. Haxby, of Cloudcroft;
.20,
a la Russ,
they
Tsardlnetl.es,
FORTY-EIGHTYEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3, 1906
D. THE
Oysters arc now in season.
Frank W. Beach, of Orogrande;
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Halm
ami
in
we
cans,
Baltimore
resum
get
D.
W.
has
Mr.
.:!0
to
the
and
fair.
La
M.
Lass,
of
and
Nmllng
boneless.
and
Sutherland,
Sardines, peeled
BROTHER E. LEWIS President.
Sfll at fi'ic for a pint and a half.
ed active charge of the Capital Coal
Tipton of Tularosa. They are strong
Southern oysters in bulk at Uc a yards.
of
Li
ly In favor of the
'LI !
FATHER COUDERT
pint.
Mavor 11. O. Bursum, of Socorro,
NEW HONEY.
Delegate W. H. Andrews. No reso
LIFE
WORK
SHOT PREFECT
ENDS
WORK
ACTIVE
lutions were passed and the present
New Comb Honey is now in.
left Albuquerque for the Gem City
reIn
were
officials
will
be
Bursum
Mr.
county
2t
WIFE AND GUARDS
MADRID
last night.
Las Cruees, per comb
AT
Dies In Republican with the
GOOD BUTTER.
of the
the latter part of Aged Catholic Clergyman
1;
nominated
Las
exception
during
Vegas
Espanola, per comb
of
butter
Our Clover Lear Hrand
Harness at Bernalillo Pioneer
arWork of Terrorists In Russia
The Las Cruees honey Is better is
superintendent of public schools. The
It the week to make all necessary ReUp Forty Deadly
in Southwest,
Big Coal Mines Opened
giving excellent satisfaction.
of the
new nominee is Mr. watrers.
for
the
holding
rangements
led and whiter, but the Kspauulu
Refugees of Finland Flea
Men
Under
Miners
is put up in Hie sealed packages which
Experienced
Unit
To Sweden.
publican Territorial convent Ion
is of excellent quality.
Insures its cleanliness and freshness.
Employed.
Father .1. N. Coudert, pioneer among
next Saturday.
Frank Staplin, editor of the
city
and
MEATS.
FRESH
Catholic clergy of the southwest,
Pelee
Tambov, Russia Sept. 24.
Enterprise, a live and InfluenMr. and Mrs. H. G. Allen, of Niagara
Our meat market is the place to
The Cerrillos and Albuquerque Coal Tomushan, of Borlsogllebskl, at the
COLORADO POTATOES.
the until three months ago, the pastor tial weekly newspaper published In
at
been
who
have
guests
Falls,
for
where
a tender steak or a tender juicy
Bernalillo
at
of
the
get
parish
San .luan County, will represent the Company has commenced active oper- home of Marie, who shot and killed
We now have San Luis Valley potaSnniUnluin for some time, left yester
We sell the very finest qualihe has attended to the
toes. We are selling litem at $1.7.1 roast.
wnicu over 25 years,
Republicans of his county at the Re- ations in the Madrid coal camp. This Luzhenoffsky, a member of the secret
of day for Albuquerque, from
a
make
and
died
of
meats
specialty
of that position,
Saturday,
duties
ty
Territorial Convention In ms is good news to Santa Fe coal con- police, was fired at and seriously
to
ewt.
Phoenix,
per
IMiint they will proceed
was publicannext
the fancy cuts.
Mrs. after illness due to old age He
Saturday. He has been sumers who receive their supplies of wounded In the street here today by
Vegas
Arizona, to spend the winter.
75 years old and had spent near- elected a
delegate and will carry the hard and bituminous coail from that tihe terrorists who alto shot the PreAllen is an Invalid, and their sojourn over
In a hard working, pious
rDCfiU CICU
proxies of the other two delegates ca,mp. W. H. liahn of Albuquerque, fect's wife and two guards accom
In Phoenix will lie for the benefit of ly fifty years
life in New Mexico, laboring for the elected, as they will be unable to at- Is the
We receive weekly a nice Hue of
health.
her
niunager of the company and panying them. The assassins escap
advancement, of his church and her tend the convention.
fresh fish, each Friday. The price! The fall varieties are now
John Lamb, an experienced coal mine ed.
R. ,T. Palen was a passenger
Mrs.
Instead of a sermon at the
Mr. Staplin will work for the
people.
per pound, market
Among the refugees of Finnish de
ranges fiom 15c to 22
superintendent is in charge. About
.10 this forenoon, via the Santa Fe for 9:30 o'clock mass yesterday morning
h
of Delegate W. H. An- furty miners are now employed and scent around Stockholm September
plant,
They are now coming forward in flue
New
In
York,
old
home
Hudson,
her
Rev. Father Antonio Fourchegu devotas the convention of San .luan about sixty more can find employment 22nd, a result of the discovery of a
condition. Halibut, Baracuda, floun- I lbs. Sweet Potatoes.
where she will remain some weeks ed some itime to a discourse on the drews,
Tomatoes, per basket
Republicans which was held at remunerative rates, if they can be quantity of dynamite In a house of
County
ders, Perch, Salmon, etc.
visiting relatives. Major Palen and life of the deceased priest and request- hut Friday instructed him so to do.
Cabbage, per pound.
had.
The company is anxious to get two soclu.lsts, was the chief of the
Mrs. It. M. Hardinge accompanied
ed the prayers of the Santa Fe par
Parsnips, per pound .
at least that number for immediate Finnish Red Guard. A bomb factory
VeLas
as
East
far
as
Mis.
Palen
Sweet Corn, per doz. .
ishes for the repose of his soui.
KANSAS HAY.
The Republican County Convention
The hard coail mine is now be- anil important documents were also
gas, where they will remain for a Father Fourchegtl said that about for- for the nomination of delegates to work.
We are now selling from our first
Cantaloupes, each .05 and .07
and coal has been turned loiind in the socialist's house.
walked
ing
few days on a visit.
st 111 a young the Las Vegas convention of the county yiars ago, while
middle of last week.
since
the
out
Richard Oanley, an old time resi man, Father Coudert spent a short ties of Socorro and of Valencia will be
tomorrow SPEAKER CANNON CAM
will commence
Shipments
Saturand
dent of Taos, spent Friday
PAIGNING IN MISSOURI.
lime In Santa Fe as an assistant priest held next Wednesday, at the county and the first live car loads are to
Albu
FRANCISCO HKI.UAIHI.
dary In this city, en route trom
l.KVt A. HUGHES.
at the Cathedral. However, he was seats of the respective counties. It 13 come to the capital. A company store
querque to his home. He had been a not here long enough to become well understood that instructions will be has also been
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 24. Speaker
HUGHES & DELGADO.
opened and within a
visitor to the Albuquerque fair. More acquainted, although he was well
to
St.
given to delegates to be selected
few weeks the coal mining camp of Joseph Cannon passed through
than twenty years ago he was for a known and reverenced by his parish-loner- s vote solidly in favor of the renomlna-lioand Louis on his way to Sedalia to bag'n
Is expected to he lively
Madrid
still
and
of
this
a
resident
time
city,
in Bernalillo. Rev. Father Couof Delegate W. H. Andrews.
to sunpdy work for two hundred min. campaign speaking through the state.
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in
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leased the properties from the the presidency.
Vegas
ments he noticed while In town.
left school, after being ordained and that, the delegation from San Miguel Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
leave
will
'tomorrow
Dr. J, M. Diaz
came to America. He was sent from County to the Las Vegas Republican which has operated it for many years
Cor Denver, where he will attend the the erst 'to this city and at. once took
MARKET REPORT
convention Saturday next will be sol and which closed down when the fire
tenth annual meeting of the Santa Fe up the task of learning two new lan
01 broke out In the soft coal mine about
in favor of the
idly
Medical and Surgical Society, which guages, English and Spanish, both of
Andrews. There were no a year ago; this latter will also be
MONEY AND METALS.
will be held September 27 and 28. which he spoke, read and wrote flu- Delegate
Instructions given, but it Is believed reopened and gotten ready for work
W. N. TOWNSEND.
New
York, Sept. 24. Prime mer
J. W. AKEBS.
York
New
to
will
he
From there
go
ently at the time of his death. The that the sentiment is as herein
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good working order. The company ex
Silver .681-2- .
Post Graduate Medical college. Dr. the aged remains of the father was
pects to turn out as much coal per
Money on call firm 5 5
David Knapp will look after his
buried in ithe Cal'holic Cemetery.
The Republicans of Rio Arriba day as was ever done In the pailmlest
New York, Sept. 24. Copper strong,
Mrs.
here (luring his absence.
Rev. Father Fourchegu and other County will hold their convention at
of the camp.
days
Diaz will accompany her husband as members of the
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buy
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bond
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D.
Green
in
Major
the
eternal
for
guarantee
kind
repose
goods
Washington,
government
prayers
or for that matter of any other
Dec. 42
Corn, Sept. 46
and ElecVote for
formerly a resident of Gallup, and was soul,
of statehood, as the situation in that
33
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
Dec. 33
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Oats,
Andrews.
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Delegate
of
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on that question Is rather
to Coronado Hotel.
.Tan. $13,321-county
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to
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Special
AKERS & TOWNSEND,
lard, Sept. $8,921-2- ; Oct. $8.909-211-2- -.
EDMUNDS ACT Siveclal to the New Mexican.
Ington he will return to his station
Taos, N. M., Sept. i4. Pursuant to
In the
of
Mijor
Philippine Islands.
Estancla, N. M Sept. 24. Torrance call, the Republican convention
Ribs, Sept. $9.10; Oct. $8.55.
was called to order by
Green has friends In this city and In John
Taos
coun
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County Republicans
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The following precincts were repre territory
selected to attend the
27; fine medium 1822; fine 1417.
which will be held at sen ted:
STOCK MARKET.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 24. John Convention,
Taos, Ranehos of Taos, Los CoroManuel S. Sanchez, AnNew York, Sept. 24. Closing stocks,
(Continued from Page Five.)
Myers, alias John Maus, was found Las Vega.s:
Seco,
vas,
C.
Pllcitas,
Arroyo
Arroyo
.JaramlUo,
Juan
Atchison 1071-2- ;
pfd. 1011-2- .
guilty here Saturday by a ju y in tonio Salazar,
JaramlUo, and Candido Padilla. Hondo, Red River, Rio Chiquita
New York Central, 142,
the United States Court, before Judge
Mdss Mlonelte LaBrun has been InunanlmoinPenasco, Llano, Chamisal, Cieneguilla
Southern Pacific 96
Abbott, of. violating the Edmund's act Resolutions were adopted
of Taos, was select
Elenor
disposed for several days but is aule He has not
His ly favoring joint statehood, endors
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Union Pacific 187
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to bo out again now.
attorneys will ask for a new trial. II ing the administration of Presided
Copper 114
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Taos,
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temporary
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Espanola,
Theodore Roosevelt,
GoodjRoad
There was an exodus of Santa
is charged that the defendant had
Steel 45
pfd. 106
this morning for La-- i Vegas to attend small harem or more wives than the jng Hon. W. IT. Andrews for renomi-natio- tary.
LIVE 8TOCK.
Committees on permanent organizaAnnual Northern New law allows.
as Delegate to Congress.
the Second
Kansas City, Sent. 24. Cattle . re-tion and on resolutions were then
Mexico Fair and Fall Festival which
The United Slates grand jury which
17,000, Including 2,000 vsouth-erns- ,
ceplte
will be held there September
appointed. The committee on permaNative steers $46.40;
has been in session since last Monday, BAILEY OF TEXAS
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nent organization made the following southern steers
id
Tne Missouri Hand Book on legal Saturday began the InvestigaM.m
$2.'io4; southern
which
was
adopted:
cows $23; native cows and heltecs
WILL EXPLAIN report,
forms, and the one on Pleadings are the Sloan coal land entries In Sando
Elenor Trujlllo, president; J. M. Vaon sale at the New Mexican Printing val, Bernalillo and Torrance Counties,
$1.755.25; stackers and feeders
J. W. M ALETTE, MANAGER.
These for which Dr. Sloan of Santa Fe, and To Give Out Statement of Connec- leria, Candilarlo Laro, vice presidents;
Office. Send for circulars.
Bull3 $2.10(gU50; calves
Jose Montener, secretary.
book? are of especial value to New his associates were recently cited by
western Steers $3.405.00;
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$4.755.50;
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Dr. T. P.
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wethers $4.255.75; fed ewes
range
John's M. E. Church are cordially In- A large number of witnesses are to be Is expected In Dallas tonight or
Martin, William McKean, William M.
$45.20.
vited to attend a welcoming reception examined in connection with ithis inBarto-lom- e
morning, has promised to give out Adair, Demetrlo Santistevan,
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